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BOOK I 
 

 

 

THE BEGINNINGS 
 

“The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom, 

and knowledge of the Holy One is understanding.” 

(Proverbs 9:10 NIV)  

 

"Only those who fear Allah, from among His servants, 

who have knowledge.”  (Holy Qu’ran 35:28) 

 

“His form is not to be seen; no one sees Him with the 

eye. Those whose through heart and mind know him 

as abiding in the heart become immortal.”  

(Upanishads 4:20) 

 

 

 
 



 
 

 

Chapter 1 - FIRST CREATIONS 

 

The Very Beginning1 

 

In the beginning there is God and till the end only Him there will be. 

Then God brought forth wisdom to His side, the first of what He wishes to “Be”. 

With wisdom, the heavens in perfect array with the Greatest Light, He formed. 

As companions, lesser gods He created, with various powers and forms. 

From heavenly dusts, earth sprung nearby, water covered, formless and empty. 

All those times earth was in suspension, up until His creation story. 

 

Wisdom2 

 

Truly wisdom was brought forth first of all God’s works before His deeds of old. 

God knows this vital need for creation, since wisdom will guide perfection. 

When God puts numbers in His deeds, He confirms with wisdom on how was it. 

Without wisdom, measures of all in heavens and earth will for long not hold. 

But without God, there will be no exact science during early creation. 

So, fear God to understand and seek wisdom for nothing compares with it. 

 

The Heavens3 

 

God made the heavens by His words and its perfect universe by His breath. 

Its starry hosts, planets and its Greatest Light were all perfectly in thread. 

With wisdom, God created His dwelling place with all its majestic flare. 

In the very beginning, even before earth, heavens must have been there. 

For sure, God must have created a perfect kingdom for his glorious reign. 

To preside and rule on holy ones like Him, immortals and feel no pain. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1 Isaiah 41:4, 44:6, 48:12, Proverbs 8:22-23, Proverbs 8:27-28, Job 1:6, Psalm  82, 

Genesis 1:2, Job 26 -7, Joshua 10:12-14 
2 Proverbs 8:1-36, Isaiah 45:18, Job 28:28 
3 Psalm 33:6, Genesis 1:1, Job 9:7-9, Job 26: 8-11, Job 1:6 



 
 

 

The Lesser Gods4 

 

God presides in the great assembly of gods and judges the holy ones. 

The heavens were made for nothing since it was designed to be dwelled upon. 

So God sired other gods, immortals, but may let them die if He desires. 

God desires not, for He sees them as His children, whom He loves and admires. 

But there were those who cannot help but oppose some of His designs and plans. 

At the start, some stayed as angels but Satan led the creation of man. 

 

First Light and Earth’s Axis – The First Day5  

 

Now, earth was huge and dark under, and the word of God is over waters. 

Earth started to rotate around an axis, since God said “Let there be light”. 

Once its dark side faces heavens it brightens, once not, darkens thereafter. 

Then God called the period of brightness “day” and the period of darkness “night” 

That day the Greatest Light shone on earth, so no one knows the exact time yet. 

This was earth’s first day of axial rotation, which took eons to complete. 

 

Gravity and the Big Bang – The Second Day6 

 

Let there be a vault between waters to separate water from water. 

As the heavens are separating from earth, a sudden big bang ensued. 

The sudden lost of heaven’s gravity parted earth to smaller matters. 

With God’s breath, an unmoving or suspended earth’s universe can now be viewed. 

But still the rays of the Greatest Light were touching every surface therein. 

Such is the second day of creation with the Greatest Light yet shining in. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
4 Psalm 82:1, Psalm 82:6, Genesis 1:26 
5 Genesis 1:2-5, www.newscientist.com/article/dn25207-largest-ever-yellow-star-is-
1300-times-bigger-than-sun 
6 Genesis 1:6-8, Job 26:7, http://www.allaboutcreation.org/origin-of-the-universe.htm 

http://www.newscientist.com/article/dn25207-largest-ever-yellow-star-is-1300-times-bigger-than-sun
http://www.newscientist.com/article/dn25207-largest-ever-yellow-star-is-1300-times-bigger-than-sun
http://www.allaboutcreation.org/origin-of-the-universe.htm


 
 

 

Earthquakes, Eruptions and Evolution – The Third Day7 

 

Let the water be gathered to one place, and let dry ground appear.” God said. 

Earth changed rotation’s speed causing quakes and eruptions so land masses were laid. 

Algae sprouted everywhere when God lets the land produced vegetation. 

Over time these algae evolved to plants for a day then reached an eon. 

The Greatest Light is shining yet so only plants can survive its hot rays. 

For when God decrees a matter, He only says it to “Be”, the third day. 

 

The Sun, Moon and Stars – The Fourth Day8 

 

Let there be lights in the vault of the sky to separate the day from night. 

Heavens move farther again, till the Greatest Light is now hidden from earth. 

So now appears, earth’s Greater Light or the sun and the moon or Lesser Light. 

For earth’s universe now moves in perfect cadence as God blew in His breath. 

Old sun is unseen for its view might be blocked but earth still moves around it. 

The fourth day and earth systems move so sometime old sun shines a little bit. 

 

Evolution of Aerial and Water Life Forms – The Fifth Day9 

 

Let the water teem with living creatures, and let birds fly above earth. 

Living cells started to evolve causing small beings to be given birth. 

More creatures are coming by the storm, a sight worthy of some mirth. 

Heaven’s sun shines no more so earth is cooler and ready for life forms. 

But again God’s day takes eons so evolution is still part of norm. 

For the change on earth’s atmosphere makes the fifth day ideal to transform. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
7 Genesis 1:9-13, Holy Qu’ran 2:117, http://www.allaboutscience.org/origin-of-life.htm 
8 Genesis 1:14-19, Acts 22:7 
9 Genesis 1:20-23, Theory of Evolution by Natural Selection,  

http://www.allaboutscience.org/origin-of-life.htm


 
 

 

Evolution of Animals and Man – The Sixth Day10 

 

Let the land produce living creatures, the livestock and wild animals. 

Evolution persisted for elements from heavens are yet in fullness. 

Livestock and wild animals come to life, some came big and some evolved small. 

Then God decreed, Let us make mankind in OUR image, in OUR own likeness. 

Satan and his ilk get spots and tended some apes to evolve into man. 

The sixth day - some gods created man while others opted not to make one. 

 

God Rested – The Seventh Day11 

 

By the seventh day God had finished his works, so he decided to rest. 

God took eons to complete all His deeds, so taking rest He finds it best. 

His body requires not rest but just wants time to honor His creations. 

To remind future man that their bodies and nature need ministrations. 

God rested so that man will keep the seventh day or Sabbath holy. 

Therefore, remember to observe Sabbath for it is man’s foremost duty. 

 

Wisdom Call12 

 

Listen to wisdom, its mouth speaks the truth, for its lips detest wickedness. 

Discern well and see if it is upright, if they are, then you found knowledge. 

And know that the first light comes not from the greater sun but from the greatest. 

A day is an eon then so everything did evolve and not abridge. 

And God allowed lesser gods to create man according to their likeness. 

Now, these we know for none of these are crooked or perverse, as wisdom pledge. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
10 Genesis 1:24-31, Theory of Evolution, Monkey Theorem 
11 Genesis 2:1-3, Holy Qu’ran 2:65 
12 Proverbs 8:6-7, 



 
 

 

Chapter 2 - EARLY SETTLEMENTS 

 

From Animals to Perfect Man13 

 

Then Satan and his minions were busy tending to their manly creation. 

Elements from heavens and changes on earth help them achieve perfection. 

Men have fully nurtured their body so with their faculty of reason. 

Fatherless as they are, they grew up crude, aloof, wild and adversarial. 

They observe their surroundings and discover things by mere tests and trials. 

But the gods never left them and guided them afar to avoid mistrials. 

 

Early Beliefs of the Unknown14 

 

As man developed to perfection, he wondered the blessings of nature. 

He begins to look at it as powerful source of luck and kind gesture. 

That makes him associate blessings as acts of nature, and so with failure. 

Making him revere every aspect of nature and worship the unknown. 

This troubled the gods so they let the Supreme God know their apprehension. 

To appease the gods, our Lord God allowed them to be with man in person. 

 

The Gods Cohabited With Man15 

 

So the lesser gods went down to earth and made themselves gods of a nation. 

And taught man their ways and provided laws leading to civilization. 

They established human settlements far from risk and wild agitation. 

That time dinosaurs and wild beings made most of earth their habitation. 

Only few places were suitable for development as a nation. 

So the gods merged themselves and made each group a single administration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
13 Genesis 1:27, Natural Selection Theory, Study of Prehistoric Men 
14 History of Paganism, Belief of the Unknown 
15 Genesis 6:1 



 
 

 

The Early Rule of the Gods16 

 

Now it can be said, that there were a few biblical civilizations. 

Safely established and determined through heavenly triangulations. 

Once ruled by the gods with different powers, colors, characters and forms. 

That can be affirmed by science and those who discern and want to be informed. 

Wisdom will say that these civilizations were arranged in perfect form. 

And that an unseen and godly hand is somehow involved when they were formed. 

 

The Physical Image of Man17 

 

Like their creators men turned into the same form, color and character. 

Early on they developed godlike look but none can be any better. 

If their creator is black and wants hot, they will surely be islanders. 

So with the gods, man adopted and undergone natural selection. 

As they pro-created, they became nearer to physical perfection. 

They become more beautiful in looks and draw more sexual attraction. 

 

The Attractions of the Gods to Man18 

 

The gods and men lived in peace and man accorded the gods with due respect. 

Not till the gods began to be attracted with men causing dire conflict. 

Man believes that the gods have no right to pursue their pretty fellowmen. 

So God allowed the marriage between god and man to make the conflict end. 

For awhile this restore peace and allow the gods to pursue their likings. 

And it is up to the pretty ones to accept courtship and wear their rings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
16 10,000 BC, Ancient Mythologies, http://coolinterestingstuff.com/10-ancient-
structures-made-by-aliens 
17 Genesis 1:26,  
18 Genesis 6:2 

http://coolinterestingstuff.com/10-ancient-structures-made-by-aliens
http://coolinterestingstuff.com/10-ancient-structures-made-by-aliens


 
 

 

The Demigods19 

 

When the sons of God saw that the daughters of humans were beautiful, 

They married any of them they chose, the most holy book reveals in full. 

Showing claims that the gods coexisted with men as nothing but truthful. 

The bible further said that they sired children with the daughters of human. 

They were called the Nephilims or the demigods, half immortal, half man. 

They were heroes of old, renowned men, as being told all over the land. 

 

The Two Kinds of Men20 

 

Early men live that long because they only eat what God has commanded. 

Even having a long life, they know that in due time it needs to be ended. 

It comes very clear to them that the gods favor no one but their children. 

They have fun while the fatherless were treated like second class citizen. 

And the children of the demigods were likewise taught some divine power. 

Making purely evolved men their supplicants and left them to live in fear. 

 

The Tolerance of the Gods21 

 

Having acquired new powers, demigods became ruthless and wished for more. 

The gods let their corrupt ways go unchecked for they have their bloods in their core. 

This prompted our Lord God to call for an assembly of the holy ones. 

And posed a question why they allowed oppressions of the unfathered ones. 

How long will you defend the unjust and favors the wicked?, the Lord quipped. 

Rescue the weak and the needy from the hands of the wicked, Lord God tipped. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
19 Genesis 6:4 
20 Psalm 82:3 
21 Psalm 82:1-4 



 
 

 

The Verdict of God22 

 

Then God said he can no longer contend with humans for they are mortal. 

So God commanded the lesser gods to mend their ways and be fair to all. 

Also put an end to their biased ways and to stop marrying man’s daughters. 

Then the Lord took the demigod’s immortality and numbered man’s years. 

The lesser gods pleaded but God relent not as prodded by the angels. 

They were asked to leave earth and just let their children be judged by archangels. 

 

The Reactions of the Fallen Ones23 

 

A war of the gods ensued with those on earth protecting their settlements. 

They built sacred structures preventing the archangels to render judgments. 

The earth gods were able to hold their grounds and their children turned more ruthless. 

They began killing animals to predict if bad things will soon happen. 

They taught their children divination to prepare them for any event. 

The practice made their children more powerful, abusive and merciless. 

 

Wisdom Call24 

 

Now we come to know that there were gods who created man in their likeness. 

With wisdom we now know why men differ in character, color and form. 

And with discernment we can now see why there are men with super talents. 

For the earth gods sired children with men’s daughters and passed on their godliness. 

And wisdom shows that the gods taught men how to predict the coming of a storm. 

Since their holy grounds is not shielded from heaven’s wrath though nature’s sent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
22 Genesis 6:3 
23 Revelations 12:1-9, https://www.britannica.com/topic/haruspicy,  
24 Book of Enoch, http://blog.world-mysteries.com/science/the-forbidden-book-of-
enoch/ 
 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/haruspicy
http://blog.world-mysteries.com/science/the-forbidden-book-of-enoch/
http://blog.world-mysteries.com/science/the-forbidden-book-of-enoch/


 
 

 

Chapter 3 - FIRST DESTRUCTION 

 

The Holy Grounds25 

 

With their powers and technology, the earth gods built the sacred structures. 

For no one not even God is allowed to take a life on holy grounds. 

This preserves the lives of the gods’ children, immortals and those who were not. 

For their mortal children whenever sick, the grounds gave them natural cure. 

With this the gods made peace and returned to heavens with their spirits not down. 

On their minds their children and their bloodlines are safe in a protected spot. 

 

Communicating With the Gods26 

 

The gods made sure to communicate with their children even from heavens. 

When the stars and planets are timely aligned, they can use their beacon then. 

Since the sacred structures are portals so the gods can hear enchantations. 

Once contacted, the gods give in to their children’s deep solicitations. 

Their prayers usually ask for more power and bodily protections. 

Making them feel infallible so they started to win new dominions. 

 

War with other Demigods27 

 

To win new dominions, the demigods declared war with one another. 

They forgot their fathers foreboding, to defend and support each other. 

They sacrifice pure humans just to satisfy their hunger for power. 

For their wars involve humans in the battleground with them in the foreground. 

They just cannot let go of protection from their respective holy grounds. 

For once their divine powers collide surely one will be placed underground. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
25 http://blog.world-mysteries.com/science/10-insane-ancient-achievements-that-
science-cant-explain/ 
26 Revelations 4:1, http://www.ancient-wisdom.com/perugateofthegods.htm 
27 Book of Enoch 

http://blog.world-mysteries.com/science/10-insane-ancient-achievements-that-science-cant-explain/
http://blog.world-mysteries.com/science/10-insane-ancient-achievements-that-science-cant-explain/
http://www.ancient-wisdom.com/perugateofthegods.htm


 
 

 

Man Eats Animal Flesh28 

 

To win, the demigods practiced the art of predicting acts of nature. 

They taught their human commanders how to do it and guide them in battle. 

This involves watching birds and killing animals to know what lies ahead. 

Food was scarce in war, so man learned to eat animal flesh due to pressure. 

For dead animals left long under the sun were found to be edible. 

The lack of plants for food in the battleground made them try the meat instead. 

 

Flesh Becomes Staple29 

 

The ones who made flesh as food won the war for they got rejuvenated. 

They shared the news to their fellowmen on their new found source of food and strength. 

Since heat made it edible, they tried using fire to shorten the process. 

When the other camp learned of this wonder food, they also got satiated. 

In due time, almost everyone was eating animal meat in great length. 

This made God very angry so he chastised the gods for their carelessness. 

 

Satan Stood Their Ground30 

 

But Satan told God that acts of man are beyond them though they have their bloods. 

Their wars are not of the gods for they are humans so they lust for power. 

To eat flesh is matter of survival for God put instinct in their blood. 

Their actions are natural for they were made to be like gods though lower. 

No one can blame their children for they were made as such, all weak yet aim big. 

So why not allow them this way and just let the strong survive, Satan asked. 

 

 

. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
28 https://www.britannica.com/topic/haruspicy 
29 
http://www.streetdirectory.com/food_editorials/cooking/meat_recipes/history_of_hu
man_and_meat_eating.html 
30 Book of Enoch 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/haruspicy
http://www.streetdirectory.com/food_editorials/cooking/meat_recipes/history_of_human_and_meat_eating.html
http://www.streetdirectory.com/food_editorials/cooking/meat_recipes/history_of_human_and_meat_eating.html


 
 

 

The Decision of God31 

 

God has seen that man with godlike powers have no reason to stay on earth. 

The holy grounds are protecting them from heavens delivering their death. 

Those from heavens can claim immortal lives but only on neutral grounds. 

Storms and nature’s act can kill their mortal kind so they have fortified grounds. 

The lesser gods are assured that their children are safe from the wrath of God. 

No matter what, the lesser gods are sure that God cannot destroy their blood. 

 

The Agreement of the Gods32 

 

And so God declared that He will destroy earth and will let the strong survives. 

This stirred the gods but oppose not for it was them who suggested the plan. 

Let man do it their ways even if it means survival of the fittest. 

For in their hearts they know that their children and bloodlines have protected lives. 

Satan and his minions agreed with God and let the destruction of man. 

In their minds, they know their children will surely survive even the meanest. 

 

The Ignorance of the Gods33 

 

God told the archangels to go down to earth and wait near the holy grounds. 

For He will send a disaster to earth that is beyond comprehensions. 

The angels were worried for the plan favors children of the fallen ones. 

They cannot deliver their death as long as they are inside sacred grounds. 

The ‘gods’ know nothing, they understand nothing, said the Lord in all sureness. 

With His grand plan, the earth gods even the angels are walking in darkness. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
31 Genesis 6:3, Genesis 6:6, Psalm 82:8, Psalm 76 
32 Genesis 6:7 
33 Psalm 82:5 



 
 

 

The Earth Moves34 

 

Then God decreed for big meteors to collide with earth which made the gods tremble. 

When meteors after meteors hit earth its core foundation shook and trembled. 

This moved earth and the sacred grounds were put out of its triangulation. 

Giving the archangels the time to move and deliver retribution. 

The children of the gods and their bloodlines were sent to annihilation. 

That left the sacred structures aground because of its fortification. 

 

The Survivors35 

 

At first, everything on earth died except those who were flying and in caves. 

After which mostly died due to lack of food and only a few survives. 

Surely those exposed in land, air or water died when the meteors collide. 

The dinosaurs and big mammals were wiped out for they have nowhere to hide. 

The man servants of demigods survived for they were inside safe structures. 

The provisions for the demigods aided them till healing of nature. 

 

Wisdom Call36 

 

With wisdom, one can conclude that there were demigods yet unclearly told. 

For they came before Adam whose story never involved heroes of old. 

Clearly we can surmise that they were wiped out long before biblical times. 

When the earth shook its foundation, their immortality was lost in time. 

Their surviving man servants passed on their history during ancient times. 

This is the missing link that will make us know the events of olden times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
34 Psalm 82:5 
35 Psalm 76:10 
36 Psalm 76, Psalm 82 



 
 

 

Chapter 4 - SECOND CREATIONS 

 

New Man37 

 

After the meteoric destruction, no shrub had yet appeared on the earth. 

And no plant had yet sprung up, for the Lord God had not sent rain on the earth. 

And there was no one to work the ground, for only few survived God’s trounce. 

But streams came up from earth and watered the whole surface of the ground. 

Then Lord God formed a man from the dust of the ground and gave the breath of life. 

And without evolution, the formed man magically came into life. 

 

New Plants38 

 

Thereafter, the Lord God had planted a garden in the east, in Eden. 

This shows that when the new man was formed, some places have already names then. 

Proof that there were lands before and in Eden he put the man he had formed. 

The Lord God made all kinds of trees grow out of the ground, this time after man. 

Trees that were pleasing to the eye and good for food, as the Bible informed. 

The tree of life and tree of knowing good and evil in the middle found. 

 

Existing Lands with Names39 

 

A river watering the garden flowed from Eden and parts into four. 

The name of the first is the Pishon winding all the land of Havilah. 

The second river is named Gihon that winds through Cush and its entire land. 

The third river is the Tigris, it runs along the east side of Ashur. 

And the fourth river is the Euphrates, which we all know flows into Syria. 

Lands with names will prove that they were already in place before the new man. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
37 Genesis 2:5-7, Holy Qu’ran 2:21 
38 Genesis 2:8-9 
39 Genesis 2:10-14 



 
 

 

The Perfect Man40 

 

Then God took and put the man in Eden to work it and take care of it. 

You are free to eat from any tree in the garden, Lord God commanded. 

But you must not eat from the tree of knowledge of good and evil, He warned. 

And He further added, for you will certainly die when you eat from it. 

The man was immortal but will die if follows not what was commanded. 

This is the condition that God gave the new man to obey or be darned. 

 

The Gods Bowed Down to the New Man41 

 

God created the new man as the successor in ruling the whole earth. 

He asked the gods to bow down to the new man for he is sinless and pure. 

Satan bows not, claiming that the man will forever not remain sinless. 

But God said that the man did not evolve from animal hence has no dirt. 

Satan was not appeased and asked a chance to test the man just to be sure. 

God relented but warned Satan not to harm the man for he is faultless. 

 

New Animals42 

 

It is not good for him to be alone he needs a helper that suits him. 

Thus says the Lord, so he brought forth all the animals and birds before him. 

He brought them to the man so he can give names to all living creatures. 

This is to highlight name calling for man named the places cited before. 

The places were intact after the meteors so they still have their earlier names. 

Unlike the animals, they perished, so they need to be given new names. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
40 Genesis 2:15-17 
41 Holy Qu’ran 2;30, 2:34, 2:36 
42 Genesis 2:19-20 



 
 

 

Adam and Eve43 

 

God named the man Adam and found no animals suitable to help him. 

So Lord God let Adam fall into a deep sleep and took a rib from him. 

Then God closed Adam’s wound with flesh, the first surgery ever recorded 

And the Lord God made a woman from the rib which made Adam delighted. 

Though woman was the earth gods’ downfall, she can never be parted from man. 

In order to do pro-creation they need to make their flesh into one. 

 

Satan’s Test44 

 

With God’s approval, Satan can possess any living being he likes. 

Few dragons survived the meteors because it evaded them on their flights. 

Being the next powerful being, Satan used it to lure the woman. 

Satan knew that the woman called Eve was easy to convince than the man. 

Despite Adam’s forewarning, Eve was sweet talked to eat the forbidden fruit. 

Eve did not die thus made Adam to eat also the controversial fruit. 

 

The Need for Satan to Possess the Dragon45 

 

After the meteors, God has forbidden the earth gods to set foot on earth. 

Only God and angels can be present in persons but on holy grounds. 

The earth gods can only manifest their presence in the deep of the earth. 

When authorize, the gods may possess earth beings to set foot on its ground. 

For God had set some parts of earth where the effect of their powers is dearth. 

So the dragon that let itself to be used was punished to crawl on grounds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
43 Genesis 2:21-25 
44 Holy Qu’ran 2:36, Genesis 3:1-7 
45 Holy Qu’ran 2:36, Genesis 3:14-15, Revelation 20:2 



 
 

 

Effect of the Forbidden Fruit46 

 

The garden was God’s holy ground and needs to be present to do his deeds. 

God came and learned that the two are now like the gods who know good and evil. 

They did not die but will surely die for they are no longer immortals. 

Since the garden has the tree of life God asked Adam and Eve to leave. 

For them to die, God took off their source of long life for they now know evil. 

This was the first sin that made enmity among man, gods and animals. 

 

Proof of Survivors of the First Destruction47 

 

Adam and Eve sired Cain and Abel, but God gave Abel more blessings. 

Cain was envious of Abel so he killed him but his blood cried to God. 

God asked Cain to leave their abode but not before He gave his blessings. 

For Cain was afraid once he is seen by previous men they will kill him. 

So Lord God assured him that no man will hurt him for he was marked by God. 

Cain reached Nod, got a wife, and as promised by God, no one did harm him. 

 

Wisdom Call48 

 

Listen to wisdom’s call, for it will let you know the beginning of life. 

Adam was formed to be the successor of previous men who once ruled earth. 

And Adam was superior to the gods but was lured to become like one. 

For knowing good and evil makes one immortal without the tree of life. 

Named land and Cain’s fear of other men are proofs of previous life on earth. 

And with wisdom, we know that Satan opposed the creation of new man. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
46 Genesis 3:16-21 
47 Genesis 4:1-17 
48 Genesis 2-4, Holy Qu’ran 2 



 
 

 

Chapter 5 - SECOND DESTRUCTION 

 

Previous Man49 

 

Adam’s family knew there were other men living outside their safe place. 

Matter of fact they were afraid of them because of their ways and culture. 

Some maid servants of the demigods survived the meteoric destruction. 

They bore children of the demigods but immortals because they ate flesh. 

These children were taught the ways of the demigods and their divine culture. 

Some inherited powers using sacred chanting and divination. 

 

The Intervention of the Earth Gods50 

 

The lesser gods were somehow appeased because of their surviving bloodlines. 

Satan did not cohabit with men so he has no surviving offspring. 

This is why he did not bow to Adam for he has no interest now. 

The earth gods listened to their surviving bloodlines and Lord God did not mind. 

For having bloods of the gods they inherited doing magical things. 

So with their children and their descendants thereafter till now. 

 

Comingling of the New and Previous Men51 

 

So Cain was banished and reached the land of Nod and there he met his wife. 

Surely she is not a daughter of Adam and Eve but of previous men. 

And also with Seth who had surely got no Adam’s daughter for a wife. 

Over time many of their offspring adopted the ways of ancient men. 

Since the bloods of the new man, the fatherless and demigods became one. 

All of their offspring became sinful, wicked, corrupt and evil but one. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
49 Genesis 4:13, Genesis 2:102, http://jessica-therrien.blogspot.com/p/children-of-
gods.html,  
50 Holy Qu’ran 2:11-18 
51 Genesis 4:14-26 

http://jessica-therrien.blogspot.com/p/children-of-gods.html
http://jessica-therrien.blogspot.com/p/children-of-gods.html


 
 

 

Noah52 

 

Because of man’s wickedness, God decided to destroy earth once again. 

But Noah, a descendant of Adam, was so righteous and obedient. 

God decided to destroy mankind except Noah and his family. 

This time, earth will be ruled by men not molded by gods but by his bloodline. 

No more intervention from the gods or God on their personality. 

Man will be now on his own with his mere faith and belief behind his mind. 

 

No More Third Creation53 

 

God has no plans to recreate after He destroys earth this time by flood. 

He asked Noah to build an arc and load with paired animals of all kinds. 

The animals were saved to procreate their own kind right after the flood. 

As for man, Noah’s three sons were asked to bring a wife to beget children. 

As for plants, their roots and floated seeds will re-grow and reproduce their kinds. 

Procreation will be the new beginning and all can be God’s children. 

 

The Great Flood54 

 

The first destruction changed earth’s contours but allow some life forms to survive. 

This time it preserves earth’s imagery but most life forms have nowhere to hide. 

For God send a great flood filling up caves and even the sacred structures. 

Only Noah and those in the arc survived according to the scriptures. 

His three sons and their wives and the paired animals will begin a new life. 

Thereby allowing their sons to marry a cousin and make her his wife. 
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The Four Bloodlines55 

 

This new beginning has only four dominant races unlike before. 

These are that of Noah and the three wives of his sons making it to four. 

The sons and their wives however may still have some blood of the gods in them. 

That is why we have humans with great talents for they have gods’ blood in them. 

The more the presence of gods’ blood inside them the more talented they are. 

Some had inherited wickedness but most want to be always the star. 

 

Early Food56 

 

After the flood, plants have to grow yet so God allowed flesh to be eaten. 

Water animals survived so these are the only food allowed by God. 

Aside from being abundant, fish can be cooked with no life blood on it 

But sea creatures without scales and fins were declared not to be eaten. 

For they have no cleansing capabilities therefore not suited as food. 

Once plants are full grown, it is good to refrain from eating animal’s meat. 

 

The Race Conflict57 

 

At the start, Noah and his children live in peace till they became a tribe. 

Conflicts and quarrels among the races have become a major problem. 

Noah divided his family and let each race live in far places. 

Ham’s family, their descendants and spouses founded the nations of whites. 

Japheth’s tribe founded the island and shoreline nations with yellow emblem. 

Shem’s tribe stayed while some of them founded nations in hot places. 
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More Nations Founded58 

 

Noah spoke the language of the gods so with his children and their offspring. 

As the tribes of his children were building nations, they become more daring. 

This bothered God so He asked His angels to help create new languages. 

The people started speaking in various tongues causing great differences. 

Thousands of tongues sprouted stopping them from doing a collective action. 

And prompting those with common tongues to leave and establish new nations. 

 

The Two Fathers59 

 

Some Semite stayed with Noah together with those who have acquired his genes. 

They retained the language of the gods so some may call on the name of God. 

Like Abram, a descendant of Shem, whose son Isaac fathered Jacob. 

God changed Abram name to Abraham and made him father of numerous men. 

Jacob was changed to Israel and made father of the people of God. 

But for hundreds of years, Egypt made slaves of the descendants of Jacob. 

 

Wisdom Call60 

 

Wisdom will prove that Cain did marry a descendant of previous men. 

That the comingling of the new and previous man made almost all wicked. 

That prompted God to destroy man again, this time no need for creation. 

By allowing four races to survive and let new life from them begin. 

Nations began by race, later by tongue made to avert collective deed. 

God let animal flesh as food but only those with cleansing digestion. 
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Chapter 6 – NEW BEGINNINGS 

 

The Language Barrier61 

 

Stories about creation started to get lost after the great flood age. 

The earth gods could no longer understand their bloodlines due to new language. 

Also with man, they could no longer comprehend stories about their gods. 

Because God asked his angels to make various tongues unknown to the earth gods. 

Likewise for men not to conspire doing deeds that will make them feel like gods. 

And check the fault of previous creations of letting them mingle with gods. 

 

New Civilizations62 

 

As the offspring of Noah were spread over earth, they built new settlements. 

They developed their own laws and started to develop their own writings. 

As they see the old structures they made some etchings on how they perceived things. 

They learn how to count and write in papyri and later in parchments. 

And tried to put on record the story of their past from brunt memories. 

But man as they are, their prejudices can always alter past stories. 

 

The Religions and Mythologies63 

 

The new nations outside Noah’s land developed their own concept of gods. 

Because of their new tongue they failed to completely grasp the true story of God. 

They remembered some events but not the actual detailed chronology. 

Such as the creation story which became part of their mythology. 

Also the stories of the gods and the great flood but told differently. 

Some had tried the rituals of the demigods but no longer perfectly. 
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The Time of Jacob64 

 

When the time of Jacob came, civilizations were all over the world. 

Those in advance state made slaves of the citizens of other nations. 

Joseph, son of Jacob, was sold by his brothers to someone from Egypt. 

Joseph’s dream talent won the heart of Egypt’s Pharaoh, the bible told. 

He was made a leader and was put in charge of future food provisions. 

When famine came, he got reunited with his brothers out for their keeps. 

 

Jacob Reunited With Joseph65 

 

When Jacob was reunited with Joseph he was happy but in fear. 

Joseph’s role in Egypt made him ideal to pass on his leadership. 

For surely when he dies, the life of the brothers will be in Joseph’s hands. 

As father, he was duty bound to pass his blessing to the chosen heir. 

If Jacob will make an heir other than Joseph, surely he will feel stripped. 

When Jacob died he opted to bless everyone rather than just one hand. 

 

The Non-Passage of the Name of God66 

 

When Jacob opted to bless all, he failed to pass on the true name of God. 

Deep in his heart, he knew that there were enough clues for the right one to know. 

If Joseph will know, he thought that it might cause a rift with the Pharaoh. 

Their survival was in Pharaoh’s hands, so they should not offend his god. 

Jacob decided that it would be best for Joseph and all not to know 

For his offspring bear the name of God and for the moment it will do so. 
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The Life in Egypt67 

 

Jacob’s tribe stayed in Egypt until such time that they were treated as slaves. 

They were known as Children of Israel from the land of similar name. 

As slaves, they were not schooled but pass on their belief in God albeit not deep. 

They no longer know His name and doubt His power for they were left for slaves. 

But this was God’s way of punishing them since Jacob did not pass His name. 

For four hundred years, true accounts of God and his works were lost in the deep. 

 

The Return of God68 

 

Despite the ban of their religion, there were believers in God’s return. 

For His name sake God returned to fulfill the His promise to His children. 

The children of Jacob are God’s children, for Israel was His first born. 

But God needed one who can understand and record things, one who is learned. 

So He made one to live as Egypt’s prince, to deliver His commandments. 

And this was Moses, royal and schooled yet a true Israelite when borne. 

 

God’s Hidden Name69 

 

For four hundred years no Israelite had come to know the name of God 

Not till God appeared before Moses, who talk along with Him as a friend. 

When Moses asked what name to tell the people, he was barred to reveal. 

Instead Moses was told just to say “He is, Who he is” and that is GOD. 

Because of man’s sins, God’s name was hidden until a third will call His name. 

Thereon, God gave His name to prophets who were given no rights to reveal. 
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The Plagues of Egypt70 

 

God made Moses godlike, to convince the Israelites to follow him. 

The Pharaoh was unconvinced even if Moses showed his divine ties. 

God let Satan hardened Pharaoh unaware of His plans of plagues to pile. 

With algae, Nile turned red, taking oxygen, making the frogs to out swim. 

The algae made fungus to grow, drawing gnats and the frogs died, drawing flies 

The animals died and Egyptians got boils for they live near the poisoned Nile. 

 

The Final Plagues and Freedom71 

 

Then a volcano erupted near bringing hail that killed livestock and plants. 

Locusts ate what was left and God stopped the sun, for three days darkness happened. 

Pharaoh was unmoved despite warning that the life of their sons will end. 

Since the flax and barley were destroyed, first born received foremost provisions. 

The rations were poisoned because of fungi hence the first born died upfront. 

This moved Pharaoh and let the Israelites go to build their nation. 

 

Wisdom Call72 

 

Consult wisdom and learned that all things of the past are all in the bible 

Religions and myths are culled from the genuine story of God and his works. 

That the name of God can be readily found for His people bears His name. 

The right man in the right time will know His name as hidden in the bible. 

For His name, he returned to the Children of Israel to end His works. 

By using nature, God showed His powers to restore His glory and fame. 
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BOOK II 
 

 

 

BLESSINGS AND CURSES 
 

 

“What no eye has seen, what no ear has heard, 

and what no human mind has conceived” the 

things God has prepared for those who love him—

these are the things God has revealed to us by his 

Spirit. The Spirit searches all things, even the deep 

things of God.” 1 Corinthian 2:9-10 (NIV)” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Chapter 1 – THE JOURNEY 

 

Pharaoh Changed Mind73 

 

When they were leaving, Moses advised Pharaoh not to eat the dough. 

Instead he advised them to just eat unleavened bread or else they will die. 

When Pharaoh realized that fungi killed their sons, they tried to pursue. 

Lord God slowed them down by sending thunder and making an earthquake nearby. 

The Israelites crossed the sea for the quake caused the waters to recede. 

Then a tidal wave happened, killing the pursuing Egyptians instead. 

 

Stubborn Moses74 

 

Moses refused to circumcise his son making him not right for the task. 

Raised as Egyptian he was biased and tried to change the edicts of God. 

This made Lord God angry and planned to take his life at the opportune time. 

But Zipporah, his wife, timely cut his son even if she was not asked. 

Now with a circumcised son, Moses became a true child and friend of God. 

But not without suffering rejection of his people from time to time. 

 

God’s Protection75 
 

Lord God promised Israel that if they follow Him they will not get ill. 
Their needs will be provided even with water in deserted lands. 

But Israel asked for more such as meat for food which was against God’s will. 
The Lord God remembered His promise that He will give Israel its land. 

To satisfy a multitude of man, God relented to their demand. 
By giving them water, manna and meat for their journey to promise land. 
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God Gave the Ten Commandments and the Laws76 
 

Lord God allowed the people to hear Him as He gave the Ten Commandments. 
But His voice made them trembled and opted not to hear for they fear to die. 

Moses in his lonesome listened to God and wrote down His ordinances. 
Then Lord God asked Moses to stay with Him for forty days in the mountains. 

To receive the tablet of stones to affirm that it came from the Lord High. 
And hear the true account of creation and Lord God’s generous graces. 

 
God Told His Creation Story77 

 
Being educated God asked Moses to write the creation story. 

For this is the foundation of heavens and earth and mankind’s history. 
Man as he was and with his prejudice, Moses bungled chronology. 

And tainted it with some tenets and edicts of Egypt’s mythology 
But God allowed it to be for time will come man will know the true story. 

Because wisdom will make man understand the deep things of God perfectly. 
 

Rituals and Idols78 
 

Egypt influenced Israel in holding rites and worshipping idols. 
The people had been accustomed seeing a god in its physical form. 

They like rites and rituals, offering sacrifices before an idol. 
Moses pleaded with God to set rites and rituals and give them an icon 
God prescribed rites but instead of an idol He gave one in tablet form. 

To be carried in an altar while their trip to the promise land is on. 
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Pleading Moses79 
 

Israel gained independence with God providing food and protection. 
In their trip to the promise land God gave them meat and manna as ration. 

For meat and bread became their staple as influenced by the Egyptians. 
Moses by his royal nature pleaded with God to give them what they want. 

To make the Israelites satisfied during his administration. 
And made them believe that God is always there for their kingly provisions. 

 
Impatient Israel80 

 
The Israelites were impatient and doubted the return of Moses. 

Despite the miracles they have seen, the people demanded for a god. 
So while Moses was on the mountain, they made a calf of gold as idol. 
After forty days, Lord God gave Moses all his instructions and stories. 

On his return, Moses was dismayed seeing them bowing to a gold god. 
In anger, he threw the stone tablet thus broke the God-given icon. 

 
Blessing and Curse No Longer Collective81 

 
Then Moses gathered the believers and ordered the unbelievers killed. 

But still God punished the Israelites by sending a plague upon them. 
Lord God asked them to proceed but said that he will no longer be with them. 
God relented when Moses pleaded but he was now barred seeing God’s face. 
Thereon, God declared that no one can see His face or else they will get killed. 

And those who truly deserves will be the ones to receive mercy and grace. 
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God Was Appeased82 
 

God was appeased and has rewritten a new stone tablet for their altar. 
God repeated his commandments and prescribed again the rites and vestments. 

Those with abilities were given the task to build the requirements. 
The rest were asked to give daily donations for the needs of the builders. 

They were stopped from giving when they got enough provisions for the workers. 
When done, a cloud during day and a fire when its night, hovers their altar. 

 
Offerings and Sacrifices83 

 
To complete the rituals, God prescribed the offerings and sacrifices. 

That is in accord with the intention, event and type of offering. 
Then God prescribed the wrongdoings and the corresponding punishments. 

Most of these were suited during their time and given their predicament. 
But God ordered some for generations to follow with no excuses. 
Like any fat or blood wherever we live, are forbidden for eating. 

 
Wisdom Call84 

 
With wisdom we now know that Moses is just a man who commits mistakes. 

His royal nature made him demanding and argumentative with God. 
He urged God to satisfy the people by giving them what they wanted. 

And that is in accord with the traditions of Egypt and its beliefs. 
He refused to circumcise his son though it is against the law of God. 

God almost killed him, but with the right act, God can be readily appeased. 
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Chapter 2 – THE LAWS 
 

Reverence to Self85 
. 

Laws were made according to situations but some are suited for all times. 
Like the food man can eat, which is the very secret of life at its best. 

Fat or blood should not be eaten for they are not good for the health of men. 
Those with scales and fins are clean but eating fruits and plants are best all the time. 

Also with circumcision for this will let out bad blood from previous men. 
God made these laws and the Ten Commandments to distinguish it from the rest. 

 
Reverence to God86 

 
God declared that He is the only god for the Children of Israel. 

He is a jealous god for there were gods worshipped before by previous man. 
Unlike the lesser gods, God forbids worshipping any graven image. 

For they are made of earthly things and beside no one knows God’s true image. 
God is called in His name by the chosen ones but hid it from common man. 

His name should not be used in vain once we found that it is in Israel. 
 

Reverence of Nature87 
 

If God did it on the seventh day, the more that man and nature should rest. 
For man’s unabated activities is taking its toll on nature. 

Since God has foreseen that man’s technology will result to climate change. 
Requiring us to slow down on the seventh day and give nature a rest. 

And not deplete the ozone layer and destroy elements of nature. 
If we keep now the Sabbath holy, man will help nature adapt to change. 
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Reverence to God, Man and Nature88 
 

Procreation done by man and a woman is a wonder of nature. 
No evolution or clay molding is needed to create a new man. 
Truly an exact natural act that only a god can come up with. 

That makes man a creator without God’s hands only an act of nature. 
Siring sons and daughters made our parents act like god though they are pure men. 
Hence just like God, our parents and nature should be honored and revered with. 

 
Reverence to Other Man89 

 
Men were created equal and designed by God superior to lesser deities. 

We should not steal and kill each other instead we must respect our own kind. 
Women should have one man only to ensure fatherhood of her children. 

Men are forbidden from having a relationship with married women. 
Nor should they bear false witness against another else they defy their kind. 
As such we should avoid coveting our neighbors’ wife and their properties 

 
The Law on Food is for All90 

 
The food that man can eat was originally given to previous men. 

We should learn from animals instead of slaughtering them and be eaten. 
This is the order to previous man so non-Israelites should follow. 

But God let those with scales and fins to be eaten after Noah. 
Let meat with no fat and blood during the journey of the Israelites. 

Making this law applicable to men of all times including non-Israelites. 
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The Law on Circumcision is for All Men91 
 

Lord God forbids foreigners to worship Him if they are not circumcised. 
This is the law of the flesh which is good for the body and soul of men. 

That means men have to get rid of their bad blood from the gods and previous men. 
Man who loves God with all his heart and soul is by heart also circumcised. 

Male believers should be circumcised by flesh on day eight after birth. 
Upon reaching the age of reason then he should circumcise his whole heart. 

 
The Ten Commandments is for All Men92 

 
The Ten Commandments is the only law written by the fingers of God. 

So it is not only for Israel but for other people as well. 
To circumcise their heart is to make Him their god and worship no other. 

God made it clear too, foreigners can worship Him, if they observe Sabbath. 
To love your parents is our duty and a natural thing to feel. 

Respecting our neighbors will bring in peace and support for one another. 
 

Other Laws and Ordinances93 
 

God declared festivals, offerings and sacrifices accordingly. 
He gave more laws and ordinances for Israel and its descendants. 

Clearly these edicts are not meant for other nations and men of our time. 
For each law differs depending on the situation and issuance time. 
These are impractical to follow due to the tradition in each land. 

Not unless Lord God directs compliance by foreigners accordingly. 
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The Old Covenants94 
 

From the start God has always given a covenant to His chosen ones. 
Early on, he commanded man to be fruitful, rule earth and eat just plants. 

For Adam, God asked him not to eat the knowledge fruit for death it will bring. 
He told Noah that he will no longer bring flood for it destroys the plants. 

God gave Abraham the blood covenant and promised to bless his offspring. 
For Jacob he promised Him land but took Him four centuries to give one. 

 
The Covenant With Moses95 

 
These laws and ordinances formed part of God’s covenant with Israel. 

This time God gave conditions to give a blessing for those who will obey. 
And will punish or give curse to those who will go against His commandments. 

Moses wrote these in the Book of Covenant with the God of Israel. 
He sprinkled the book with blood to show that they all agree and will obey. 

With these covenant, Israel is now ready to form a government. 
 

Wisdom Call96 
 

Laws were made to revere God, nature, self and man based on the situation. 
Most were applicable to the Children of Israel and their offspring. 

Unless stated or by using wisdom we may deemed it good for men of this time. 
Such as the food that God forbids that are not good for our own digestion. 

And the Ten Commandments which were written by God for the blessings it brings. 
Besides God has promised He will lay down a covenant in future time. 
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Chapter 3 – GOVERNANCE 
 

The Army of Israel97 
 

With these laws, Israel built an army to have lands and conquer nations. 
They counted their people and given tasks to establish their foundation. 

Leaders were assigned for each tribe that comprises the twelve sons of Jacob. 
Israel built a big army of six hundred thousand men for the job. 

Able men twenty years old above were assigned to serve in the army. 
Except the tribes of the Levites who were assigned to do God’s ministry. 

 
Taxation98 

 
The Israelites gave livestock and shekels to fund their operations. 

Like the needs and food of the Levites who were left doing no other jobs. 
These forms of donations funded their army and other collective needs. 

The excess were return to the people to ensure cooperation. 
For they knew it was being used right and felt that they were not being robbed. 
Thus showing that Moses governed them fairly and in according to their needs. 

 
The Sins of Moses99 

 
God wanted to kill Moses due to his bias for Egyptian beliefs. 

He also mangled some of God’s stories to suit his childhood tradition. 
He always pleaded with God to give Israel everything that suits them. 
But God killed him not for he needs him to finish the Israelites’ trip. 

And God has included in His future plan Moses’ biased narration. 
Since God left clues for future man to know the truth behind the obvious scheme. 
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The Punishment of Moses100 
 

For all Moses’ sins surely the True God will not let him go unpunished. 
For it is written that those who sinned and disobeyed Him will be punished. 

Sinning wittingly or unwittingly has corresponding punishment. 
Plagues and illnesses in some cases or even death can be the sentence. 
Moses got death for refusing to circumcise his son but was pardoned. 

But the worst is seeing the promise land but never reaching it when done. 
 

Blessed and Cursed Israel101 
 

God promised Israel will be blessed should they obey all His instructions. 
They will be blessed with abundance and safety in and out their abode. 

He said that all the nations will fear Israel because it bears His name. 
Those who will rise up will be defeated and flee in seven directions. 

Should they disobey God, they will be defeated and flee in seven roads. 
And will be scattered among nations and suffer things they wished never came. 

 
Joshua102 

 
When Moses died, Joshua was assigned to lead the journey to promise land. 

Like in Moses’ time, without God they lost wars but with Him victory is on hand. 
This guided Joshua and the appointed leaders in going to battle. 

Joshua talked with God for orders but unlike Moses he never haggled. 
The Israelites sinned and violated laws so they suffered defeats. 

To appease the True God, those who sinned were punished to avoid a repeat. 
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Victory103 
 

With God’s help including stopping the sun, Israel emerged victorious. 
They defeated thirty-three kings and ruled their people who cannot refuse. 
For their obedience, all tribes except the Levites were given lands to rule. 
While foreigners, sinners or not, were given rewards when meritorious. 

Those who unwittingly killed or sinned were given a city of refuge. 
As long as they will not worship other gods, they will continue to rule. 

 
The Judges104 

 
When Joshua died, God assigned some chosen ones to lead and called him a judge. 

As generations came by, Israel sinned by worshipping other gods. 
This angered Lord God and gave them into the hands and rule of foreigners. 

Upon repentance, Lord God relented and from among them named a new judge. 
One who led and fought their foreign aggressors for the glory of their God. 

This went on and on, each time they sinned, they fell to the hands of foreigners. 
 

The Women105 
 

God is patriarchal but has shown that women can be spared or revered. 
Jephthah’s daughter was pledged wrongly but unlike Isaac she was not spared. 

Women can kill kings and bring victories but they can also spell defeats. 
Like Delilah who lured his husband Samson in revealing his secrets. 

Samson’s mother sired him strong for she ate no unclean food and drink no wine. 
And Ruth, she became the great grandmother of King David for she was kind. 
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The Kings106 
 

Then the Israelites started to ask for a king and God gave them Saul. 
When David defeated Goliath he became the successor of Saul. 

God made his offspring kings of Israel and pledged that one will rule the world. 
Israel sinned time and again so they were from time to time overruled. 

For the sake of the name of God, they were never totally defeated. 
Since prophets predicted that a messiah and true king will be seated. 

 
The Prophets107 

 
Lord God speaks to prophets and gave them visions of what lies in the future. 

Like riddles, man needs to have wisdom to know prophecies that will come sure. 
God promised David will have an offspring that will be God’s son, Samuel claimed. 
He will establish the church in His name, but once he sinned, God will punish him. 

By floggings of the rod of men but His love for him will never be flagged. 
Solomon did build a church without a name and sinned, yet was never flogged. 

 
Wisdom Call108 

 
God established the nation of Israel with political savvy 

Being a nation without its land, God started with building an army. 
Then imposed fair taxation by asking just enough for operations. 

God selected tribe leaders, judges and then kings to rule the young nation. 
And God highlighted the important roles of women in nation building. 

God sent prophets and by His words, guided the people and advised the kings. 
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Chapter 4 – UNDERSTANDING GOD 
 

God’s Silence Made Israel Fear Him Not109 
 

Despite seeing God’s works, the Israelites continued to commit sins. 
They failed to understand God for they know they will be always forgiven. 

The silence of our Lord God made the Israelites worshipped other gods. 
They opted not to know God more as long as there was a prophet among them. 

If they were under foreign rule, they would readily worship other gods. 
They worshipped other gods for the silence of Lord God caused them not to fear. 

 
Fear of God110 

 
Fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge, but fools despise wisdom. 
They violated Gods commandments for fools abhor instructions and laws. 

They were fools for they failed to appreciate what Lord God was doing for them. 
Their foolishness was due to their failure to fear God and obey His laws. 
Knowing God is to understand, fearing Him is to start gaining wisdom. 

For only those who fear Him, among His servants, have knowledge and wisdom. 
 

The Anger of God111 
 

God brings life and death, wounds and heals - no one can deliver out of his hand. 
He took no pleasure in bringing death so He gives us the chance to repent. 

God punishes us with deaths hence the various plagues and calamities. 
He distanced Himself from His people due to their inequities. 

He is no longer present with us and just let Satan make earth his turf. 
He no longer listens but for His name sake leaves a window to return. 
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God Continues to Bless the Israelites Even in His Absence112 
 

The Israelites now called Jews were scattered and put under foreign hands. 
God was not talking with any of them but Mordecai followed his laws. 

He followed God according to the laws and so with his foster daughter. 
Their enemies plotted to get them killed unless the king extends his wand. 
Unaware that Mordecai’s daughter who was their queen was also a Jew. 

By fasting for the grace of God, instead of getting killed, their foes suffered. 
 

God Let Satan Tempt Man113 
 

When Satan reports, God is happy to know that there are still righteous men. 
Despite God’s absence there were men like Job who continue to worship Him. 
But Satan is not convinced so he asked clearance from Lord God to taunt Job. 
Just like olden times, God gives clearance for Satan to taunt and tempt a man. 

Satan can do anything to test him as long as he will not kill him. 
He wants all to sin for God will not forsake man if there is one like Job. 

 
The Spirit of God114 

 
In the beginning, Lord God’s spirit was hovering over the waters. 
The voice of Lord God is over the waters, His glory thunders over. 

Therefore, His spirit is His voice and His voice is His words in the Bible. 
God listens not and no longer with us but His spirit never departs. 

He put His word on the lips of the prophets and now is in the Bible. 
With the Bible we can now hear God and accept His spirit in our hearts. 
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Psalms, Proverbs, Songs and Lamentations115 
 

Psalms, proverbs, songs and lamentations were written to expound more God’s word. 

That will guide us in our lives but God can change anytime its truthfulness. 
It will help us understand what truly transpired during biblical times. 

And make us comprehend things of the past as written in rhyming words. 
Psalms are words of praise for the True God while proverbs will guide us to fullness. 

Songs praise God and guide us while lamentations tell their travails of that time. 
 

The Prophets for Israel and the Prophets for the World116 
 

In his absence, God sent prophets to announce Israel’s deliverance. 
They revealed that Israel will rise again and its people will return. 

For the sake of His name, Israel will not be totally defeated. 
Later on Zechariah and Malachi announced world’s deliverance. 

They revealed that there will be One World, One Name and One God for all reborn. 
A third will be refined and will call on His name and sins will be defeated. 

 
Struggle with God117 

 
God admonished Israel due to their rebellion and struggle with Him. 

Only one person has ever won a fight with God and that is Jacob. 
That is why he was renamed Israel and was considered God’s first born. 
As long as man will disobey Lord God, we are deemed rebellious to Him. 

Satan will regularly taunt man to renounce God as he did to Job. 
He wants us to be defeated in our struggle and not to be reborn. 
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God will Return118 
 

Satan knows not the plan of Lord God and believes that man can never win. 
He can see that man can never repent and follow the One True God. 

But God decreed his covenant with future man and that is to know Him. 
All will know Lord God from the least to the greatest and will be forgiven. 

The laws will be put in their hearts and minds and will worship only one God. 
Blessings will pour upon men for they will now know God and will obey Him. 

 
God’s Spirit is with the Prophets, David and his Descendants119 

 
God declared that His spirit will be with the prophets and their descendants. 

There from, He made no more manifestation of His divine existence. 
The prophets and David’s descendants communicates with him through visions. 
His words were put into their mouths and lips and pass on through generations. 

But was intended for the Israelites and left out other nations. 
That is why God let Jesus established a church that accepts all nations. 

 
Wisdom Call120 

 
Fear of God is the beginning of wisdom, the first of all creation. 

God no longer listens and shows presence due to the sins of His people. 
But Israel will survive and will rise again for the sake of God’s name. 
Satan tempts men to ensure they will be defeated in their rebellion. 

The spirit of God is here for His words are well enshrined in the Bible. 
God will return and will be god of the world with His name the only name. 
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Chapter 5 – CHRISTIANITY 
 

Forever Reign of David’s Descendant121 
 

Lord God promised David that they will never be oppressed by wicked ones. 
And will dwell in their owned homes that will never be disturbed by any man. 

Early on we read, God pledged one of David’s offspring will forever reign. 
Who will establish a house in God’s name and will be considered His son. 

When he does wrong he will be punished with floggings inflicted by humans. 
Unlike Saul, though he does wrong, God’s love for him will never be taken. 

 
The Suffering Servant122 

 
Isaiah spoke of a suffering servant who will shut down the mouths of kings. 

He will be raised highly exalted and many will be appalled by him. 
He will be disfigured and reformed beyond the likeness of a human. 

Knowledge will pour on him and will make everyone understand even kings. 
He will see his offspring but will die bearing man’s inequities with him. 

This is Moses for he had seen his sons who were not given roles with men. 
 

The Sign of Immanuel123 
 

Isaiah said that a virgin will conceive and will give birth to a son. 
He said it in exasperation when King Ahaz pleaded him for sign. 

That time he had a young prophetess in his mind to love and bear a son. 
Truth is that his human mind wished for a son that will be called Immanuel. 

God knew his plan so when he got a son, God named it by another one. 
And that was Maher-Shalal-Hash-Baz rather than calling him Immanuel. 
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Jesus Christ124 
 

After twenty-eight generations from King David, Jesus Christ was born. 
He performed many miracles and was regarded as King of the Jews. 
He told convincing parables and gave clear explanation of the laws. 

But ended up accused of claiming to be the Son of God and was scorned. 
Some of his disciples betrayed him during case hearing, so with the Jews. 

Then he was flogged with rods of men and punished to death as per Roman law. 
 

Jesus Studied the Scriptures and the Laws125 
 

As a child, Jesus manifested his great interest in the scriptures. 
For eighteen years, Jesus studied humanity, the laws and the scriptures. 
At age thirty he was an expert of the scriptures and prophecies therein. 
Then he started his mission to establish the church in the name of God. 
God was pleased seeing him doing fine in his mission but Satan came in. 

And asked permission to tempt Jesus and make him denounce the will of God. 
 

Satan Successful Attempt to Tempt Jesus126 
 

Satan offered the world to Jesus Christ but he refused and rebuked him. 
But Satan was very patient and waited for the next opportune time. 

When he asked his disciples who he is, Satan used Peter to tempt him. 
Peter told Jesus he is the Son of God and Jesus made him a rock. 

But to claim that you are the Son of God is a grave crime during that time. 
And Jesus made mistake for God had declared before that He is the Rock. 
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Jesus Reaction after his Mistake127 
 

After realizing his mistake, Jesus felt sad and was so worried. 
He got angry with Peter for Satan used him as he did the serpent. 

He told the disciples he will suffer knowing that he will be punished. 
He can no longer backtrack and just went to Gethsemane to repent. 

Hoping that Lord God’s eternal love for him will let him go unpunished. 
But when the time came for Jesus punishment, he knew he was forsaken. 

 
The Eager Disciples128 

 
After the death of Jesus Christ, his disciples got confused and worried. 

Though they did no crime the stigma of being with a death convict remains. 
To maintain support of their believers, they made great stories about Jesus. 

They convinced many for Jesus did miracles that many had witnessed. 
The disciples made him god and went in faraway places to campaign. 

Instead of founding a church in God’s name, they founded the Church of Jesus. 
 

The Sins of the Disciples129 
 

To portray Jesus Christ as true god, they wrote that he is a virgin’s son. 
To prove that it is the fulfillment of Isaiah’s sign for Immanuel. 

But we know that the supposed Immanuel was his son with a prophetess. 
Jesus was supposed to be from David’s blood then he must be Joseph’s son. 
Hearing the word of Lord God will make one die outright, the Bible reveal. 

So they might be lying or heard another when they heard God from heavens. 
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The Punishment of Death130 
 

Lord God gives life for those who obey and worship him hence always save them. 
To finally put the case to rest, Lord God brings in death for those who sinned. 

Like the prophets who make it out alive even though faced with certain deaths. 
Jesus and his disciples were met with certain deaths but God forsook them. 

Showing that God let them die for certainly they committed a grave sin. 
This is the final sign that Jesus Christ denounced God for he was put to death. 

 
The Spread of Christianity131 

 
Jesus near perfect life made the ministry of the disciples easy. 

The people were readily convinced due to Jesus’ sublime life story. 
Overtime their church spread like wildfire and they establish the papacy. 
Then stories of saints and miracles helped in the spread of Christianity. 

Some joined Christianity as priests and pastors who strengthened their ministry. 
But the Jews were unconvinced and continued their old religiosity. 

 
Wisdom Call132 

 
With wisdom, this true account of Jesus’ life will pave our way back to God. 
This new knowledge about Jesus will let us know the true plan of our God. 

Jesus failed to establish the church in God’s name and instead gained the world. 
Though he was punished with floggings and death, God’s love for him was not taken. 

He knew that God’s temple will be destroyed and in three days will be restored. 
Once the kingdom of God is restored we will surely be not forsaken. 
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Chapter 6 – JUDAISM, ISLAM AND OTHER RELIGIONS 
 

Judaism Not Destroyed133 
 

While the disciples were preaching Christ, Judaism continued to flourish. 
The Jews were not dissuaded to abandon their old religious belief. 
For them Jesus is just a rebel and their messiah has yet to come. 

Their greatest question on Christ’s teachings is when he let the Sabbath banished. 
And when he shortened the commandments into two, they were in disbelief. 

When he acceded to the claim the he is the son of God, he was doomed. 
 

Israel Never Tolerated Christianity134 
 

The holy temple was destroyed when Titus quelled Israel’s rebellion. 
And put an end to the systems of the Pharisees and the Sadducees. 

That led to the foundation of a rabbinical school on Judaism. 
Till now, Israelis are mostly followers of their old religion. 

Israel sustained their belief as the number of Christians increases. 
While Christians’ ministers were preaching, rabbis were strengthening Judaism. 

 
Jesus Became Messiah of the World135 

 
Israel was expecting a messiah that will save them from foreigners. 

Christ was sent for Israel but ended up a messiah for the world. 
Instead of a savior for Israel, he became a god for the world. 

He gained the world as promised by Satan but God loves him forever. 
For it is pronounced that even if he sinned, God’s love will never end. 

Satan knew this pronouncement but can never fathom God’s plan till the end. 
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The Birth of Islam136 
 

Muhammad wrote the Holy Qu’ran that leads to the founding of Islam. 
The Qu’ran revealed that God has no son making Jesus as mere prophet. 

It was believed by many through the caliphate that rules the church and state. 
It used the donations for its army and conquered lands via Islam. 
In time, many were converted to Islam that leads to innovation. 

For their people were made to read the Qu’ran leading to erudition. 
 

First - The Abrahamic or Semitic Religions137 
 

Judaism, Christianity and Islam are of Semitic origins. 
Christianity traced its roots from Abraham too but more from David’s kin. 

Muhammad though Arabic was said to be an Ishmael’s descendant. 
Since their areas are proximate, they are always at war with any of them. 

This made religion a reason for war instead of peace among the lands. 
And those who do not follow their religion became enemies for them. 

 
Second - Aryan Religions138 

 
The language barrier caused miscommunication on God and His story. 

Those who settled in far places developed their own concept of the gods. 
Like the three Semitic beliefs, they conquered nations using religion. 

Indo-European speaking nations founded the Aryan religion. 
Which are Vedic and non-Vedic, non-prophetic but worships many gods. 
These are Hinduism, Buddhism, Sikhism and some others as per history. 
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Third – Mythical, Folkloric, Tribal and Ethnic Religions139 
 

Religions of those conquered by Semitic nations were reduced to myth. 
Like Egypt, Rome, Greece and your country might now have dead mythic religions. 

But Shintoism continues in Japan which is based on folklores and myths. 
Shintoists take their belief as a way of life than of a religion. 

Religions are practiced in tribal lands based on their traditions and myths. 
No matter where, untrained man will always seek the belief of the unknown. 

 
Fourth - Paganism and Occultism140 

 
Man has the natural tendency to associate things to the unknown. 

Instinctively man associates good and bad things happening to nature. 
They revere and believe that a god is in natural things and events. 
They study nature’s behavior that leads for occultism to be born. 

People not influenced by the religions always defer to nature. 
That makes paganism and occultism being practiced now even. 

 
Fifth – Logical Religions141 

 
These are based on the ideas and ethical systems founded by some. 

Just like Confucianism by Confucius and Taoism by Laotzi. 
The most recent is Scientology which had gained some known followers. 

As logical, they deal more with ethics, morals and religious freedom. 
Though they have no concept of the gods, they are not unbelievers per se. 
As long as they observe their ways, they may worship any god they prefer.   
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Sixth – Blind Idolatry/Fanaticism/Imperial Cult142 
 

There are some who believe that a man who made a great impact is a god. 
The likes of Buddha, George Washington and Jose Rizal are gods to some. 
Kings and emperors were treated as gods and believed to be heaven sent. 

Heroes and celebrities have deep fanatics who consider them as gods. 
And there are leaders and kings who declared themselves gods of their own kingdom. 

Though mostly practiced in secrets, there are now groups showing this kind of sect. 
 

Seventh – Freethinking Religions143 
 

There are those who believe in god but not within any of the above.  
They believe in god but follow no set of religious laws and rituals. 

They set their own way of life and are not influenced by any belief. 
There are those who do not believe but may follow the ways of the above. 

These are non-believers of god but may follow any laws and rituals. 
They have no god but might be influenced by the ways of those who believes.  

 
Wisdom Call144 

 
We can see God’s wisdom in not letting Israel to be Christianized. 

God allowed Islam to flourish to contain the growth of Christianity. 
Thus having three major religions dedicated to what God has started. 

With their freewill, God let man nurtured their belief and be evangelized. 
That maintained man’s deep belief in god and sustained their religiosity. 

That sets a day of redemption and return of the one who created. 
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BOOK III 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE DAY OF REVIVAL 
 
 

And the LORD shall be King over all the earth. In that 
day it shall be, “The LORD is one,” And His name one. 
(Zechariah 14:9, NJKV) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

Chapter 1 – THE SITUATION TODAY145 
 

The Divergence of the Seven Classifications of Religions 
 

The common belief of these religions is presence of a Supreme God. 
Most believe in the existence of gods with lesser powers than Lord God. 

While the Abrahamic class professed belief in one god, their books speak not. 
We have shown that the bible speak of lesser gods who once cohabit with men. 

Even Prophet Muhammad spoke of Satan and Gabriel and a lot. 
But Christians gives sainthood to a number of religious and holy men. 

 
Number of Adherents146 

 
Christian followers number close to a third of the world population. 
Closely near is Islam with believers numbering to almost a fourth. 
Next are the atheists and those without religion at fifteen percent.  

At fourth is Hinduism at fourteen percent of our population. 
Then Buddhism and Chinese traditional religions got five percent both. 

The rest are divided with Judaism at less than one half percent 
 

Jesus Does Not Bring Peace147 
 

Jesus said he does not bring peace but division instead of unity. 
He separates children from their parents because of their new found beliefs. 

True to his words, Judaism was limited to Israel only. 
Instead of strengthening Judaism, he brought in Christianity. 

He told his disciples that to follow him, parents can be left in grief. 
For parents will be hard to convert in leaving their religiosity.  
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Islam Promotes Religious Wars148 
 

Islam has an almost perfect tenet in carrying out God’s edict. 
They corrected the faults of the past and wanted to police everyone. 

They became guardians of the faith and expect everyone to surrender. 
Those who will not abide become their foes and considered as derelicts. 

Muslims are encouraged to become religious warriors to be the one. 
One who is eternally with God in heaven after life is over.  

 
The Youth and the Poor Are the Targets of the Religions149 

 
All these years, the religions are convincing the youth and the poor to join. 

They promote their religion as some kind of palatable material. 
With right propaganda and attractive songs they are readily enticed. 

And they begin to campaign and entice others to convince them to join.  
They do this in order to recruit members to ensure their survival. 

For their indulgences makes religion a profitable enterprise. 
 

Tithes and Indulgences150 
 

The religions highlighted the giving of tithes as sacrifice to God.  
They reasoned that these are needed for their ministry and to help others. 

They also developed material things that they sell as something divine. 
Banking on the desire of man for something tangent that is of God. 

They failed to show that before excess of tithes are parted among others. 
Their followers should part the surplus collections at the end of the line. 
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False Feeling of Compliance151 
 

The believer’s presence in rituals gave them a false sense of compliance. 
And most were taught that doing their church duties will help make all their sins lame. 

By praying to look into their faith rather than looking into their sins. 
While some preaches fighting for the glory of God is a full compliance. 

Rather than focusing on complying with the laws of God and seeking His name. 
And to preach that God imposes death for those who committed grave sins. 

 
Sinning Over and Over Again152 

 
Their teachings that God is a forgiving god makes man sin time and again.  

Their feeling of being forgiven doing church things made them complacent. 
Anyway they thought they will be forgiven once they render more duties. 

For the religions gave more weight on their religious capabilities. 
Attending rites and giving tithes gave them false sense of communion with God. 

Not knowing that God do not tolerate sins and worship of other gods. 
 
 

Promise of Salvation153 
 

All of these religions promise their adherents eternal salvation.  
They profess that their god is the true god and their laws are the true laws. 

And claim that those who do not believe their god and laws will all go to hell. 
And that they are more blessed and protected than the other religions. 

That the right way of praying belong to them for their bows are the true bows. 
Those who will leave and turn from their belief will be thrown in the fires of hell.  
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The Real Situation154 
 

The truth of the matter is all are experiencing the curse of Lord God. 
Christians, Muslims and the others are all disturbed by plagues and disasters.  

No one is spared even how you deeply pray to the god you believe in. 

Chaos, diseases, plagues and calamities will always be sent by God. 

For we fail to follow the laws and commandments of Lord God all these years. 

And worship gods that we do not know that is why the curse always sets in. 

 

Curse of the World Will Continue155 

 

Lord God said that He will give curse if we worship gods that we do not know. 

 And we should obey the commandments He gave to Moses to be blessed. 

For two thousand years the world experienced curse so we must have a wrong god. 

Or maybe we failed to follow the laws and commandments for all we know. 

If a religion hit it right, their followers should have been more blessed.  

But seemingly none did happen so all must be worshipping the wrong god. 

 

Wisdom Call156 

 

The religions espouse belief in God yet are not one with each other. 

Their non-believers are deemed enemies even between parents and children. 

Doing church duties and giving tithes will give salvation and rid the curse.  

They recruit members to ensure survival for they fill up their coffers. 

Despite claims that they have the true god, all are hit by the curse of heavens.   

Disastrous events will continue until they accept that we are cursed. 
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Chapter 2 – THE NUMBERED DAYS 

 

The Final Day157 

 

The Lord will be king over the whole earth, on that day there will be one Lord. 

His name is the only name – according to the prophet Zechariah. 

Surely the day is coming and will burn like a furnace, Malachi said. 

He also said that judgment will be given in the presence of the Lord. 

The pledge of the Lord that He will return means that He is our messiah. 

He is our savior, the Alpha and Omega even the Rock, God said. 

 

The Coming of that Day158 

 

The Lord will come like a thief in the night and no one knows but the father. 

Not even the angels nor the son will know, according to Jesus Christ. 

That only shows that Jesus Christ is not the one coming but God Himself. 

This is a clear proof that he is not a god and not one with the father. 

Otherwise the son will know the time of coming if God is one with Christ. 

Now we know that God Himself will return we must prepare ourselves. 

 

The Sign of God’s Return159 

 

Then all the people will mourn when the sign of the Son of Man will appear. 

This is now the sign, the revelation of the true person of the son. 

Many will now mourn for they were deceived by the religions of the world. 

Matthew thought that God will destroy the earth as He did using the meteors. 

But God said once he let honor killings he will not send whole destruction. 

But surely he will darken the sun and moon as a sign for the whole world. 
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The Numbered Days in the Eyes of Muhammad160 

 

Muhammad said, remember Allah during the specified numbered days. 

In two days, those who will depart from their old belief will be saved. 

Even those who will believe during the third day will be given relief. 

The first day represents the period of fallacious religious beliefs. 

The second day is leaving fast their sinful ways in order to be saved. 

But all are still given the chance to surrender even on the third day.  

 

Three Days in the Eyes of Christ161 

 

Jesus Christ said, destroy this temple and in three days it will rise again. 

This showed that Jesus protects the Jewish belief and respects the temple. 

He was not creating a new religion but strengthening the present. 

After Peter’s temptation Jesus knew that such destruction will happen. 

True to his words, after seventy years of his birth, the temple crumbled. 

The temple did not rise, so Christ meant that three days is not of the current. 

 

The Days in the Eyes of Hosea162 

 

Hosea is one of the twelve Jewish prophets during biblical time. 

He is a prophet of doom but has hidden message for restoration. 

He warned Israel of destruction due to their worship of other gods. 

But once told the Israelites of what God is doing to them that time. 

Claiming that in two days time they will be revived towards condonation. 

And in three days time they will be restored and live in the presence of God. 
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A Day in the Eyes of God163 

 

Apostle Peter said that with the Lord a thousand years is like a day.  

Muhammad also said that a day with the Lord is like a thousand years. 

A psalm says that a thousand years in the Lord’s eyes are like a day gone by. 

This is the confluence of the three holy books on how God sees a day. 

Hence three days in the eyes of our God is actually three thousand years. 

Since the destruction of the temple almost two thousand years had gone by.  

 

Breaking of the Third Day164 

 

Christ said that if the temple will crumble it will be restored in three days.  

So he is wrong if we consider the time of day in the eyes of men. 

But if we see it in the eyes of God, then the third day has yet to come. 

Year twenty seventy is two thousand years since the temple ceased to stay.   

We are now about to break the third day and revival will come to end. 

And if we believe Muhammad, on the third day, restoration will come. 

 

End of Revival Day165 

 

For almost one thousand years, man was introduced to many religions. 

With the teachings of the religions, man’s desire to know God was revived. 

Study of the bible and the holy books were relentlessly pursued. 

Just like any revival, normalcy will come after the rebellion. 

Man rebelled against God and to win they must surrender to be alive. 

Our struggle with God should now end so that restoration will ensue 
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Plagues, Disasters and Honor Killings166 

 

If we fail to surrender to the true God, He will surely show His wrath. 

By sending plagues and disasters, thus ensure banishment of the two thirds. 

Lord God will turn the hearts of the parents to their children and vice versa. 

Meaning parents will kill children and children their parents if they crossed paths. 

Our God pronounced it so surely it will happen though it is kind of weird. 

He rather let it be than rain us with meteors as he did with manna. 

 

Our Saving Grace167 

 

If the people will return to God, all the above we will not receive. 

If not, God will send partial destruction that will save and refine His flock. 

He knows that a third will call on His name and they will become His people. 

They will be refined like silver for they will feel like in fire to believe. 

And they will be tested like gold for they will be persecuted and mocked. 

But blessings will pour for now they know the name of God and His new temple. 

 

Wisdom Call168 

 

With wisdom we know that God will be the one to return not someone else. 

It is now clear that a day in the eyes of our God is a thousand years. 

The Semitic religions prophesied restoration on the third day. 

We are now at the dawn of the third so we must return to God or else. 

We will suffer and experience the wrath of God in the next thousand years. 

Those who will call His name and follow His commandments will be saved that day 
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Chapter 3 – THE NEW COVENANT FOR TODAY’S PEOPLE 

 

The Day of Restoration is the Day of Reckoning169 

 

The third is the dreadful day of the Lord if we fail to surrender then. 

Wars, plagues and disasters will spread and two thirds of the people will perish. 

Jesus as shepherd will be rebuked and his followers persecuted. 

Those who thought they have wholly surrendered to God will deeply pursue them. 

Some will betray their belief and convert so that they will not be banished. 

None will be spared in the war, all non-believers will be executed. 

 

Our Rebellion with God170 

 

Who can win against our God, only one man did, and that was Jacob. 

And if he did, then all of us can also win our struggle with God. 

Should we win, we will be all worthy to be called as an Israelite. 

But we do not know what we are rebelling from unlike that of Jacob. 

We can sin and be forgiven but rebellion is worshipping some gods. 

This is why we are losing the struggle with God not till we see the light. 

 

Christ Planted the Seed of Rebellion of the World171 

 

Wittingly or unwittingly, Christ has planted the seed of rebellion. 

By accepting that he was the Son of God, his disciples made him god. 

A thousand years since his death, many were made to believe that he is god. 

Though punished, God continues to love him and was given own dominion. 

His dominion spread over the world and people worships a mere man god. 

Who lifted the Sabbath and shortened into two the commandments of God.  
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Muhammad Planted the Seed of Revival172 

 

The two requirements for a blessing were sidelined by our rebellion. 

Those are worshipping the only true God and following His commandments. 

So Muhammad came to correct the belief that Jesus is Son of God.  

By revealing that he is just a prophet and that God begets no son. 

Muhammad revived the faith to Lord God and reinforced His commandments. 

He gave God so many names for he has no power to show His true name. 

 

The Jews were the Original Rebels173 

 

God was angry with the Jews for they rebelled against Him despite His care. 

As He said, their rebellion was the reason why He no longer listens. 

It started with Jacob’s failure to pass on to his offspring the name of God. 

God let them enslaved by the Egyptians even when they were in His care. 

For no one among them knew how to call His name, God sent His punishment. 

Only when He tapped Moses that one came to know again the name of God. 

 

The Jews Continue to Rebel until Now174 

 

The Jews sinned so many times and no one among them knows the name of God. 

Jesus was their last prophet to know, after which new prophets call him god.  

For wrongly calling on the name of God, the Jews suffered time and again. 

They were enslaved, exiled and mass murdered as if they have no caring god. 

But they will not be deeply defeated for the sake of the name of God. 

Since they bear the name of God, they will not be forsaken time and again.  
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The Other Religions Are Rebels Too175 

 

When the other religions were spreading their beliefs, they named their gods. 

At the onset, they rebelled against the true one behind creation. 

They might have a good set of laws but has given a wrong name for Lord God. 

That is why from the very start, God impeded their spread and dominion. 

And let Christianity paved the way towards revival for His return. 

And tolerated Muslims to police and put non-believers to scorn.  

 

Completely Losing in Our Rebellion176 

 

Man’s rebellion will never end so God declared a day of revival. 

Those who choose to be revived have the chance to be completely restored. 

And those who do not will finally lose their struggle with God and be gone. 

Muhammad said, salvation awaits even those with delayed revival. 

So even on the third day we have the chance to surrender to the Lord. 

And will be considered as His children with our sins already gone.  

 

The Third Day is the Time for the New Covenant177 

 

The time is coming when God will make a new covenant for two houses. 

 This is the pact God will make with the house of Israel after that time. 

He will put his laws in their minds, write it on their hearts and will be their God. 

No man will teach another to know God for He is known in all houses. 

All His people will know him from the least to the greatest during this time. 

He will forgive their wickedness and remember their sins no more, said God. 
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The New House of Israel178 

 

The covenant is for Israel and Judah, the Jews and the lions. 

Meaning God covenant is for the Israelites and other people. 

But God said house after that time, meaning there is new house of Israel. 

That is not only for Israel but also those of other nations. 

This covenant for this time will include all men as His chosen people. 

Each one now has the right to be a member of the house of Israel. 

 

Complete Surrender to God179 

 

As per the covenant, to surrender to God, we are to do two things. 

First is to call on His name and secondly to follow His commandments.  

Like silver, we need to be refined to believe the simple plan of God. 

Like gold, we will be tested for as if we are made to jump in fire rings. 

For years we fought for our faith yet today we are here for amendments. 

And awareness that after all those years we were calling on the wrong God. 

 

Wisdom Call180 

 

As we enter the day of reckoning, we need to stop the rebellion. 

Rebellion caused by our reverence to the gods that we do not know. 

Because of our rebellion we are cursed and yet our religions preached not. 

But God declared a covenant for new man that will lead to destruction. 

Yet God will restore a third who will know His name and make a solemn vow.   

To follow his commandments and put it in their minds and bound in a knot. 
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Chapter 4 – THE NAME OF GOD 

 

God’s Name is Profane181 

 

God will send diseases if we will not follow Him and revere His name. 

But we continue to profane His name by calling Him in various names. 

“I am who I am” is God’s reply to ward Moses from asking further. 

Moses asked God what name to give since he doubted in hearing His true name. 

 For he was surprised upon hearing that the Israelites bear God’s name. 

He asked God what name to tell the people, for he wanted to be sure there. 

 

The Name of God is ISRAEL182 

 

When Jacob was blessed by Isaac, God’s true name was passed on to him. 

 To his awe, when he defeated an angel he was renamed Israel. 

He knew this is God’s name so he decided to ask for the angel’s name. 

He was not expecting to be renamed as such hence posted such query. 

He thought the man was God Himself for he thought he gave His name Israel. 

With this thought, Jacob did not change his name but God reminded him nearly. 

  

No One Can Use Israel and Claim to be God183 

 

God’s prophets and the angels know His name so anyone might abuse it. 

So God warned to avoid one who will claim he is Israel and is god. 

His warning cautions anyone from using his name to ruin His plan. 

This simple warning was ignored by all but is a proof of His grand plan. 

That in the right time a foreigner will come to reveal the name of God. 

He is not a prophet from Israel but authorized to reveal it. 
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The Coming of the Foreigner184 

 

God said that a prophet like Moses will come from distant land in His name. 

He is a foreigner and do not belong to Israel hence not cursed. 

For God’s curses are only for them since His covenants then are not for all 

But the foreigner’s message is for all the people to call on His name.  

And if the Israelites believe him, it will also erase their curse. 

And if they do not, even if they bear the name of God, they will now fall. 

 

Maestro Erano Evangelista185 

 

From the blood of chosen ones comes the foreigner tasked to reveal His name. 

His name befits his mission for it literally means new evangelist. 

He is Erano Evangelista who received visions from Lord God. 

He asked God to guide him through the bible instead of in visions and dreams. 

God put his words in his mouth and since then has become an evangelist. 

In www.thename.ph you will see his words about God. 

 

God’s Name Revealed186 

 

Said website reveals the true name of God and His covenant for today. 

This book is a compendium of his words from creation till the third day. 

If you want to be enlightened more, you may read the bible and the site.  

And see that he is not founding a new belief but just setting it right. 

Up to you to accept and be refined like silver and tested like gold. 

For what you read there and here will put you in a hot situation untold. 
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The Authorities of the Prophets187 

 

The sovereign Lord does nothing in revealing His plans to the prophets. 

God told us that the things written about Him from three books will be fulfilled. 

These are the book of Moses, the Prophets and the Psalms and no other books.  

God gave matching authorities to reveal His plans only to prophets. 

Apostles, priests, pastors and other church leaders were not given their fill. 

Only Moses, the prophets and the foreigner have worthy set of books.  

 

Prophets and their Wives Knew the Name of God188 

 

Adam, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, prophets and their wives knew His name. 

But Jacob did not pass on the name of God to his sons making a gap. 

So for four hundred years no Israelites knew His name not till Moses. 

Moses was restrained from publicly revealing, but tasked to pass the name. 

So the next leader knew and the prophets pitched in time of leadership gap. 

Prophets may say “Israel bears His name” to hid it under our noses. 

 

Jesus Knew God’s Name189 

 

Jesus was supposed to establish the Church in God’s name so he must know. 

Besides he is a prophet and just waiting for the right time to reveal. 

There was turmoil that time and making Israel divine will be a crime. 

So just like the prophets, Jesus showed clues and hints for God’s name to be known. 

Like when he was asked of the greatest commandment that needs to be fulfilled. 

“Hear Oh Israel, The Lord is Our God, The Name is One!” Jesus chimed. 
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Muhammad Knew God’s Name190 

 

Muhammad used the Arabic term for god Allah, to call on Lord God. 

He is a prophet so knew God’s name but not authorize to reveal too. 

He gave clues that Allah is not the true name by calling God in many names. 

He said you may call him Allah or Rahman, as long as you follow him. 

His supposed error in the Qu’ran was not a mistake but a clear clue. 

When he said do not eat what Israel forbids, he said the name of God. 

 

The New Children of Israel191 

 

Men in those times are called by the name of the father so God let it be. 

The chosen ones were called Children of Israel for God is their father. 

God considered them as His first born, the first to be called His people. 

So if you belong to God would it not be fit to be His child per se. 

For now even if we are not from Israel we can call Him father. 

With His name, we are now Children of Israel that no one can wrangle. 

 

Wisdom Call192 

 

We now see that Moses is the first Jew after Jacob to know God’s name. 

When he knew that it was Israel he asked God what to tell his people. 

From there the name was passed to leaders and prophets but not to the people. 

Jesus Christ knew and was supposed to establish a church that bears God’s name. 

Muhammad knew too for he said that the one who forbids was Israel.  

Nations fear the Jews for their country bears the name of Lord God Israel. 
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Chapter 5 – GOD’S COMMANDMENTS 

 

Coverage of the Mosaic Laws193 

 

Now that we know God’s name, we need to follow His commandments to be saved. 

For their rebellion God gave some bad laws to make life hard for them but one. 

The one written by the fingers of God and that is the Ten Commandments. 

This is the second condition for us to be God’s people and be saved. 

The rest of the good laws may have equivalent now as drafted by men. 

And secondly we are not covered because we are not their countrymen. 

 

First - Thou Shall Not Have Other God besides Lord Israel194 

 

We know that there were gods and some have been a god to our forefathers. 

This commandment inhibits anyone from worshipping these other gods. 

This applies to us for we are now being accepted by the true God. 

We might not be His original people, but it will not matter now. 

We now have the birth right to be children of Israel, our father. 

So we must not worship Baal, Jupiter, Jesus or any god now. 

 

Second – Thou Shall Not Bow Down To Any Graven Image195 

 

The name of God is a sufficient and tangible connection to Him. 

We do not need any form of representation to show reverence. 

Besides the practice of worshipping earthly matter is idolatry. 

That was adopted by the gods to integrate with prehistoric men. 

  For during prehistoric times, men were so engrossed with nature’s reverence 

With God’s name now revealed, to continue arguing is dumb bigotry. 
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Third – Thou Shall Not Use the Name of God in Vain196 

 

This is not applicable to the Jews then for they do not know His name. 

Now that it is revealed, we should now be careful in invoking the name. 

No one can look down on others just because he happens to know His name. 

Using God’s name in vain will make us feel proud and demeaning to others. 

God would not want abuse of His name for it is divine and holy name. 

That should be used to help each other rather than harming one another. 

 

Fourth – Thou Shall Keep the Sabbath Holy197 

 

The earth will last as long as it can endure so we must take care of it.  

If God rested on the seventh day, the more that nature and man need it. 

The world changes and nature suffers so we should give it a day of rest. 

The end of our world will surely not come, if we will do what is best. 

And that is not using fuel and power at least a day of each week. 

And dedicate the day in reading and learning what we all need to seek. 

 

Fifth – Thou Shall Honor Your Father and Mother198 

 

In time where there is no more religious conflict, parents should be revered. 

We are now all calling His name so there is no reason to forsake them. 

There is no more Christ or prophets to follow so we do not need to leave.  

For God made them creators also whom we need to honor and respect. 

We owe our whole world to God but we also owe our lives to them. 

So we should be proud of them and make them proud of us even when they leave. 
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Sixth – Thou Shall Not Kill199 

 

When the time comes that there are no more religions only God, then why kill. 

Now that we are being refined like silver, do not taint your selves with blood. 

For the slightest drop of blood will surely taint the pureness of the silver. 

We have no right to judge, for God made easy the terms of His final will.  

The killing is for Him to deliver, up for us to yield and be glad. 

Even God takes no pride in killing, so only He can take more than ever. 

 

Seventh – Thou Shall Not Commit Adultery200 

 

A woman should have one sexual partner each time to ensure conception. 

Conceiving is sacred so its sanctity must be preserved all the time. 

Without a doubt the father of the child should be identified always. 

Pro-creating is something divine, so it should be beyond suspicion. 

Having carnal knowledge of someone else’s wife will lead to conflict in time. 

That is why Lord God forbids committing adultery in any ways. 

 

Eight – Thou Shall Not Steal201 

 

Money is the root cause of all evil more so it is from corruption. 

There are many poor because the world has so many corrupted leaders. 

This is the worst case of stealing that includes cheating done by businessmen. 

If all people will do honest business then there will be no oppression. 

Crimes will be eradicated for most crimes are committed by robbers. 

Robber of material things, dignity, life and such things possess by men.  
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Ninth – Thou Shall Not Bear False Witness against Your Neighbor202 

 

To be accused is one thing, to produce a false witness is another. 

Men tend to lose sight once they are falsely accused of things they have not done. 

 And they lose their cool when someone brings in a witness that will pin them down. 

To avoid curse of an innocent, do not wrongly accuse each other. 

For a witness gives confirmation on the accusation falsely done. 

That will make one curse and even kill the man who is trying to bring him down. 

 

Tenth – Thou Shall Not Covet Thy Neighbors’ Wife and Properties203 

 

God knew men from their very core He knew that we are envious by nature. 

We need to nip envy in the bud to avoid sinning in the future. 

To covet our neighbor’s wife will lead in violating the seventh. 

To covet their properties leads to violation of the sixth and eight. 

God deem it good to include this in the commandments for this covers most. 

That will encourage man to toil on his own to get what he wanted most. 

 

Wisdom Call204 

 

The Ten Commandments are more applicable today than biblical times. 

Now that we know the name of God and His plans we can readily comply. 

His name is a sufficient representation that we can use this time. 

 Knowing His name makes the third relevant for we can already comply. 

Unlike before, we profane God by calling Him in various but false names. 

These laws make us good men that will surely include us in the scroll of names. 
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Chapter 6 – END OF THE RELIGIONS 

 

The Dawning of the Third Day205 

 

Plagues and disasters will intensify as the third day breaks into dawn. 

More people will call on the true name of God and will leave their religions. 

Since God said there is no need to teach each other, we are on our own.    

Indeed we will be all refined as we understand the true situation. 

Like gold we will be tested if we will truly believe that God is one. 

And the religions will be put into account on their false assertions.  

 

The Old Testament206 

 

The old testaments are more than sufficient for us to understand God. 

The Christians, Jews and Muslims believe on it so they can assimilate. 

Adding or subtracting any of those written on it is forbidden. 

We can always refer to it to review and learn the deep things of God. 

This book and other religious titles are nothing as compared to it. 

For the old testaments reveals everything on God and none is hidden. 

 

Praying to God207 

 

Now that we know His name, we can talk to Him as a child to a father. 

To write the commandments in our minds we need to recite it always. 

So when we pray, we recite the commandments first before our pleadings.  

Saying our prayers should be in not so loud nor in too soft manner. 

It should be before we sleep at night and when we wake up to start the day. 

Any prayer will do, as long as you praise and thank Him in your pleadings. 
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Tithes, Sacrifices and Rituals208 

 

This time God desires worship and gratitude no longer sacrifices. 

With no religion we are not duty bound to give tithes and offerings. 

But if would be best if we help one in need who also call on His name. 

We have now a common father so helping each other will be deemed wise.  

As relatives, we need to be bonded and help those who are sufferings. 

Instead of giving tithes and doing rituals, we pay taxes in His name. 

 

Baptism209 

 

Water cleans the dirt in our physical body but not the spirit. 

There are no prophets who have said that we need to be baptized by water. 

Only the apostles claimed it for they took John’s cleansing as baptism. 

Today’s covenant requires no baptism to refine our spirit. 

To continue doing so will violate the decree of God the Father. 

For there is no need for such since knowing His name is the true baptism. 

 

The Tree of Life210 

 

Our food and medicines are sourced from plants and trees all over the world. 

We should take good care of the forests and the environment to survive. 

God is living water so those who turned away will be written in dust. 

He will judge if our spirit deserves to be embedded in this world. 

Like Him the name that we are going to leave behind will make us alive. 

To fear Him will make our name listed in the scroll and not in the dust. 
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The Soul211 

 

Man will not awake or rise again when he dies but his spirit may live. 

Souls won’t make man live another life, unlike trees man cannot sprout again.  

But he will be immortalized for what he did on earth for God’s glory. 

The promise of salvation is not beyond life but while we are alive. 

But when the right time comes, those who will call on His name will be born again. 

For Lord God takes life but may give it back to those who deserve His mercy. 

 

Gates of Heavens212 

 

Lift up your heads, you Gates; you are the ancient doors, to and from the heavens. 

The earth is the Lord’s, everything in it, the world, and all who live in it. 

You Gates, submit yourself to God and give all that you have for His glory. 

Because only those who have clean hands and pure hearts may ascend to heavens. 

If you will not worship other gods and follow His laws then that is it.  

Even if men have no soul, like Elijah you will ascend in glory. 

 

The Final Temple213 

 

The computer is the final temple for the fruition of God’s plan. 

The wifi is the new portal for those who will call on the true name of God. 

The internet will allow us to learn about God even without a church.  

This will let fulfillment of God’s decree that He will be known to all men. 

And a brother is no longer needed to teach another about God. 

All they need is to call His name and follow the commandments not their church.  
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Elijah is Here214 

 

The final temple rises even if there are no more rituals and rites. 

It will be a place to show mercy to others and acknowledge Lord God. 

The final temple is the internet that will part parents and children.  

Those who will not believe in the name of God will be treated with no rights. 

No rights to be in the scroll of persons who call on the name of God. 

Since Elijah is now on the mountains to stop the plague and curse of men. 

 

The Holy Scroll215 

 

Those who will fear the Lord will talk to each other and the Lord will listen. 

A scroll of remembrance will be written for those who will honor His name. 

A prophecy two thousand years ago and is now coming into life. 

The internet is a venue for us to discuss things while He listens. 

And we can create a scroll list of those who are now calling on His name. 

By joining the Children of Lord God Israel and be part of the tribe. 

 

Wisdom Call216 

 

With wisdom we can now see that we need no religion to be with God. 

The religions cannot stop His wrath but we can if we call on His name. 

Praying is talking to Him like a child to a father calling His name. 

Baptism, rituals, offerings and belief in soul no longer please God. 

He rather wants us to be merciful and acknowledge His one true name. 

And be included in the holy scroll of those who knows His real name. 
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GOD IS REAL AND WILL RETURN 
 

 

 

Generations come and generations go, but the 

earth remains forever. (Ecclesiastes 1:4 NIV) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Conclusion 1 - GOD TRULY EXISTS 

 

Proof of the Existence of God 

 

The preceding narrative is a clear proof that Lord God truly exists.  

His simple plan to unite the world under One Name makes him more real. 

Time will come that earth will be renamed as Israel to be one with God. 

One World, One People, One Name, One God once attained will make us all at peace. 

The story of creation till computer age is a proof for us all. 

For it was master sewn in ten C’s by one who could only be a God. 

 

Cause of Everything – First Proof 

 

Everything must have a cause, a grand architect behind all creation. 

Reconciling science with the account of creation now affirms its truth.  

That truly God created the heavens and earth and everything on it. 

Now we know that a day is an eon then so there was evolution. 

And that natural selection happening that time is not far from truth. 

Giving fool proof evidence that God is indeed behind in every bit. 

 

Congruence of Nature – Second Proof 

 

The universe is in perfect array and its bodies are in cadence. 

Their gravities are exactly measured to avoid disintegration. 

Earth’s measurements and temperature are just perfect for habitation. 

The mention of four elements in creation is proof of God’s presence. 

Water is tasteless, colorless and odorless yet important to life. 

The heat of the sun is perfect though there are others with far greater light. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Characteristics of Man – Third Proof 

 

Man possesses four perfect limbs to work, create, protect and move around. 

This makes man unique from animals whose uses of limbs are limited.  

The eyes can distinguish seven million colors with automatic focus. 

It keeps one million five hundred messages simultaneously all time round. 

And man’s other organs have capacities that are not self-limited. 

Showing that we have the image of the gods for we are their grand opus.  

 

Consciousness of Man – Fourth Proof 

 

Of all living creatures, only man was given own free will by God. 

When Adam ate the knowledge fruit of good and evil he became like God.  

Who could speak about this during ancient time but someone who must be god? 

But most importantly who could give man consciousness of all things around? 

And a brain that can process tons of information that go round and round. 

Who else but the creator who will continue making us all spellbound? 

 

Covenants with Man – Fifth Proof 

 

The covenants were perfectly laid by someone who could only be god. 

It began with a covenant covering all men and ends with all men. 

In between are covenants for Israel in disregard of the rest. 

Who can think of lending his name to a nation to hide a plan but god? 

So that in the end, all has the opportunity to be chosen men. 

By calling Lord Israel and following His laws will put this to rest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Confluence of the Religions – Sixth Proof 

 

Ever wonder why the religions have same stories on god and his works? 

And why Judaism stayed even if Jesus was born in Israel? 

And Jesus established his dominion in almost all parts of the world? 

Then Islam flourished worldwide to check that Jesus is not god of the world. 

Yet still most accepts that the chosen ones are the Children of Israel.  

This is so, for God let religions to spread to make his grand design works.  

 

Curses of the World – Seventh Proof 

 

If one of the religions worships the true god then they must be at peace. 

Or if all the religions have it right, then maybe the world has no curse. 

Even Israel now is not spared so there are no more chosen people. 

We are seeing that plagues and disasters continuously bring unrest. 

If God is merciful and we are all praying for blessings why the curse? 

Is it not we are praying to the wrong god who does not hear the people? 

 

Clamor for God – Eighth Proof 

 

Despite the religions and their moral teachings, corruption still persists. 

Many are leaving their religions for the one that will lead them to God. 

There are those who do weird things to show the world the powers of the unknown. 

This manifests that men believe in God but their search for proofs never ceases.  

Men’s clamor for God is in itself a proof of the existence of god. 

For even when we were in the womb, God already made His presence known. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Children of Lord God Israel – Ninth Proof 

  

The final proof is His simple plan to unite all men as one people. 

With no complicated laws, rituals to follow and preaching to listen.  

A plan to erase our sins and make us His people affirms it all. 

For the prophecy of One People, One God, One Name is duly hastened. 

For those who will now call on His true name will truly become His people. 

As in birth right, we can now truly claim to be Lord Israel’s children. 

 

Computer Age – Tenth Proof 

 

The computers are the gates that will make us congregate as one people. 

Likewise, it will now make realize the prophecy of the holy scroll. 

More importantly, with computers we can now study the universe. 

That will affirm that someone powerful was behind creation and all. 

One who can stop the sun, adjust time, make new systems and let planet roll. 

Computers can now affirmed that above happened as told in bible verse. 

 

The New Beginning – One People, One World, One God, All Named Israel 

 

 With this clear proof that God truly exist, we can now call on His true name. 

As a father to child, who can deny one who will be pleading for help? 

We now need help to stop the curse but only if we stop the rebellion. 

Rebellion due to our worship of gods that we do not know is to blame. 

The sufferings will continue and no one can be blamed but our selves. 

For we were deceived in believing the gods named by the religions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Conclusion 2 – WE DO NOT KNOW GOD 

 

Knowing God 

 

God is bearer of miracles and blessings as portrayed by religions. 

He is a forgiving God and will not bring pain and death to anyone. 

Anything bad happening to man comes from the forces of the devil. 

Praying and doing religious duties will put all sins to oblivion. 

Hearing mass and doing sacrifice are duties of each and everyone. 

This false knowledge made us not to fear Him thinking that He brings no evil. 

 

Creator 

 

God is the creator of everything from the beginning to the end. 

Just like wisdom, even our traits and characters are molded by Him. 

Things that we created surely were made through His guidance and approval. 

He orchestrated all events in heavens and earth till the very end. 

The very end for God is until man will win in their struggle with Him.  

To win the struggle, man should call on His one true name and surrender all.  

 

Consultative 

 

God created wisdom first so that He will have something to consult with. 

Then He created lesser gods to give Him company to discuss plans. 

This is a characteristic of God - He wants others to see His plans. 

He wants them involved to execute the plans but shows not what lies beneath. 

The deep things of Lord God can only be known by those who have gained wisdom. 

Satan and the lesser gods do not fear God so they fail to gain true wisdom. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Compassionate Justice 

 

God heals yet wounds God gives life and also takes though not happy about this.   

He is compassionate to one who follows yet punishes one who does not. 

He gives blessings to one who pleases and curses one who displeases Him. 

God is good to man but is biased to those who have blood of gods on them. 

God has compassion for all by giving all the chance to be in His lot. 

Descendants of evolved men, of the gods and Adam can be one with Him.  

 

Curser 

 

Lord God curses those who disobeyed Him and those who do not worship Him. 

His prophets and the other gods escape not His wrath once they offend Him. 

He delivers death and causes plagues and calamities when He wishes. 

He let Satan and his ilk taunt men and once tempted, He punishes. 

God causes men to suffer for they are worshipping gods they do not know. 

And bungled His commandments and drafted fallacious edicts to follow. 

 

Computerized 

 

From birth, God knows our DNA, and we are all connected to Him. 

Like a computer mainframe, God can see our spirit and inner core. 

In a network, the mainframe can only see us when we are online.  

 As to Lord God, we are deemed connected with Him when we call on His name. 

This is the reason why computer programs are like a DNA code. 

To make us realize that God exist and knows what is in our mind. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Codified 

 

God is fond of giving a covenant to His people according to their time. 

He gave system of laws to guide the people of their particular time. 

But for future men, God knew that they will have enough laws enforced by men. 

So He just required us to follow the laws written by His own fingers. 

And to call on His name and know Him without the aid of a fellowman.  

God reduced His laws in these two making no more need for any preacher. 

 

Covetous 

 

God is covetous hence created all things and allowed pro-creation. 

Covetous as He is, He wants all things to be under His rule and watch. 

Though Lord God allowed others to create, He wants all to defer to Him. 

He is a jealous God hence abhors the followers of all religions. 

Since He is jealous and covetous God, He wants other gods to be scratched. 

Those who will not call His name are not His people hence are rebels to Him. 

 

Counter Planner 

 

So that others will not use His name Israel, God gave a forewarning. 

He punished Jesus with floggings of the rod of men showing that he erred. 

Muhammad mentioned Israel as the one who forbids unlikely food. 

Indeed no one claimed that he is Israel, the god that we are waiting.  

Muhammad is biased to the Arab god Allah so God let him erred. 

These show that God countered acts those that might derail His plans to make it stood. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Catastrophic 

 

Lord God brings all kinds of catastrophe to those who do not worship Him. 

He got no qualms if a multitude will die if they are not His people. 

For Him, His chosen people are the only deserving for His blessings. 

But gave them laws to follow and if they violate He punishes them. 

Now that God’s name is known, we are now equal to be His chosen people. 

Catastrophes can now fall to Israel and to those not listening.  

 

Condoning 

 

The religions have taught us that Lord God is forgiving and merciful. 

Clearly God have shown compassion and forgiveness to the Israelites. 

That was just right and fair for they were the chosen people during those times. 

But today, Lord God’s chosen people are no longer them but maybe all. 

For now we can all be Lord God’s chosen people, the new Israelites. 

Not till we become one with Israel can we be forgiven this time. 

 

The God That We Do Not Know 

 

God is portrayed by the religions as caring and merciful to man. 

But they failed to show that we need to rightfully know His name to be heard. 

 Otherwise we will be cursed for worshipping a god that we do not know. 

Muhammad is not sure how to call God, whether it is Allah or Rahman. 

Now we know that Jesus can never be God, matter of fact he was flogged. 

God exists, but do we worship Him, or is it a god we do not know? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Conclusion 3 – WE ARE CURSED 

 

Worshipping the Wrong God 

 

As long as we are worshipping gods that we do not know, we will suffer. 

God will send calamities and plagues to entice us to return to him. 

It is His way of punishing man for their rebellion and stubbornness. 

More punishment will come now that we know His name, if we fail to bother. 

God is merciful yet demands complete obedience and homage to him. 

If we fail to repent and call on His name, surely God will be heartless. 

 

God’s Name is Very Important 

 

We are all somehow connected to God, just like a computer network. 

Sometime we hacked on His vast network and get connected and He listens. 

But ordinary people do not know how to hack hence will be sidelined. 

Just like computers, we need a password to enter God’s divine network. 

Our password is His One True Name once we implore surely He will listen. 

Hence, praying daily and calling on His Name will get us always on line. 

 

Calling on the Wrong Name of God 

 

How can God listen to our prayers if we are imploring the wrong name? 

If Christians called their god Jesus, will the true God care to acknowledge it? 

If Muhammad tells us to implore Allah or Rahman, will God listen? 

If other religions got it wrong, will they be able to know God’s name? 

Since the beginning of religions, have anyone got the real it? 

If there is one, then disasters should have evaded them right now and then. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Worshipping Jesus Will Not Bring Peace 

 

Jesus Christ had admitted that he will bring division instead of peace. 

God is peace and He said that there will be no peace for those who are wicked. 

If Jesus brings division, then those who will worship him will have no peace. 

If we believe that Jesus Christ is God hence is peace, then we were all tricked. 

For Jesus admitted that he does not bring peace ergo he is not God. 

Since Jesus brings in division then he is the antithesis of God. 

 

Naming God as Allah will Make Him Cringe 

 

Allah is the Arabic term for god and not the name of God per se. 

Muhammad happened to call Him such for he used to call God as Allah. 

Besides, even if he knew God’s name, he was not authorize to utter. 

Muhammad knew the need to give God’s name for the people to hear and see. 

He gave without conviction and said we may call Him Rahman or Allah. 

And gave a clue by saying it was Israel who declared the kosher.   

 

More than Anybody the Jews Are Cursed 

 

Despite of what God did to Israel, they follow the gods of others. 

They continued to violate His laws hence were exiled into places. 

Even today, they are curse and suffered the worst just like the holocaust, 

Since they bear God’s name, they were not totally defeated by foreigners. 

Now that the true name of God is revealed, they might be crushed into pieces. 

If they will not believe the foreigner, in due time they will lose their cause. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Other Religions Are Cursed 

 

If the above believers are curse how much more the other religions? 

They are worshipping other and lesser gods some of which are mere idols. 

From the start God said that those who worship other gods are not his people. 

Who are not worthy of his blessings and favors even His attention. 

For when the day of reckoning comes, God will debunk these gods and idols. 

And prove that they are powerless and can do nothing against His people. 

 

Non-Believers and Atheist will be the Last to Suffer 

 

For not having a God, non-believers and atheists will suffer last. 

At least they are not offending God for they are not worshipping any. 

More importantly if they follow the fifth commandment up to the last. 

Should they believe and call on His name, Lord God will accept them readily. 

The religious are offending God more for they are calling Him wrongly. 

Nations will suffer more if they have a high rate of religiosity. 

 

Religious Leaders will be persecuted 

 

Time will come that the people will see the deception of the religions. 

They will rise against their leaders and demand accounting of their funds. 

They will see that there is only One True God and His name the only name. 

And that the god they were made to worship are gods made by the religions. 

With deep promotions the religions have indoctrinated their minds. 

Surely the religions will be persecuted once they know God’s true name. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Wars, Plagues and Calamitous Events will intensify 

 

The day of total forgiveness has yet to come so the curse will continue. 

This is forthcoming and if we remain to be stubborn it will worsen. 

But if we change and return to Him, God will definitely hold His wrath. 

If the religions will not become one, a war will surely ensue. 

That will be aggravated by grave plagues and calamitous events. 

That will kill two thirds of the population and will set the world apart. 

 

We can stop the curse now 

 

God will wipe out the sin of man in one day and that day is soon to come. 

If God’s day is one thousand years, then we are now experiencing its dawn. 

This is the day when we call on His name and He will call us His people. 

Since God said He will wipe our sins in a day’s time, surely this is to come.  

For everything that is plan by our God no one can put on a stand down. 

The moment our sins are wiped out, the curse will stop and calm will then settle. 

 

God’s Anger Last a Moment, His Favors Last a Lifetime 

 

God gave us the chance to repent and call on His Name to gain His favors. 

He is angry but will only last a moment, so let us grab the chance.  

Let us sing praises to His holy name so his anger will diminish. 

So that he will stop sending calamities and begin giving favors. 

Let us all repent and follow the One True God by doing true penance. 

By letting go of old belief and let the deception to be finished. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Conclusion 4 – THE NAME OF GOD IS ISRAEL 

 

A Foreigner to Israel yet an Israelite 

 

A foreigner to Israel will come so that all will hear His great name. 

He is like Moses, stubborn yet has a mission to proclaim His true name. 

Then God said that He will raise a prophet from among the Israelites. 

Like Moses who did not grow up with them but also an Israelite. 

This is Maestro Erano, the one tasked to reveal the name of God. 

Who later became an Israelite because Israel is his God. 

 

One - Israel Can Be Father to All not Only to Jacob’s Offspring 

 

We can now be a child of Israel since He is our divine father.  

For Lord God is now opening His arms for us to become His children. 

He loaned His name to Jacob then so that he will have a chosen people. 

As God, he will definitely not allow such thing to stay forever. 

For all men have Noah’s blood in them thereby giving all the birthright then. 

Thus God said that in time, those who will call on His name will be His people. 

 

Two - Israel is God’s First Born 

 

In ancient time, a common man is known as the son of somebody’s name. 

More so if a man is first born, many will call him in his father’s name. 

If Israel is the first born son, then the father must be Israel. 

Jews are not naming their sons after their father but most are doing this. 

Since God gives all a chance to be his people, so he sampled this practice. 

So that in time other people can make sense why God’s name is Israel? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Three - Israel Bears the Name of God 

 

Many biblical passages show that Israel bears the name of God.  

Such as in Daniel 9:18 and Deuteronomy 28:10. 

If the city and the people bears God’s name, then it must be Israel. 

For both the city and the people are called by the name of Israel. 

If the city bears the name of God, so God’s name must be Israel then. 

Since the people are called Children of Israel then Israel is God. 

 

Four - Israel Forbids Eating Kosher 

 

If Muhammad is right in naming God, why call Him in ninety nine names? 

Besides why give us the idea to call Him as Allah or Rahman? 

Deep in his heart Muhammad knew but not authorized to reveal the name. 

Just like the prophets he left clues easy to decode by enlightened men. 

By saying that the one that forbids unclean food is one named Israel. 

Hence, granting us the giveaway clue that God’s name is indeed Israel. 

 

Five - Israel is hidden in codes in the first nine books of the Bible 

 

If God’s name is indeed Israel then a pattern should appear somewhere. 

This will not only show His wonders but also a sign to make it clear. 

Lo and behold we can see a clue in the first nine books of the Bible. 

It is the second last letter of the first then the last of the third book. 

Then repeat and get the second of the fourth and the last of the sixth book. 

Then the second of the seventh and last of the ninth and get Israel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Six - Israel is a strong nation because of God’s name 

 

Israel is a small nation yet rich, strong and other nation fears her. 

More nations will fear her the moment they know that it bears the name of God. 

They repeatedly rebelled against Lord God but were never forsaken. 

For the sake of His name, God never let other nation fully rule her. 

Even if they sinned time and again, they always regain favors from God. 

For if God destroy her, His name Israel will never be revealed then. 

  

Seven - Israel means winning our struggle with God 

 

Jacob defeated an angel who then changed Jacob’s name to Israel. 

Israel means winning a struggle with God or one who prevails with God. 

But why will God bestow such a name that will show one has defeated Him. 

Unless Lord God purposely programmed such defeat to realize His will. 

And that is to hide His name to be revealed later to true men of God. 

For men shall win their struggle by knowing His name and returning to Him. 

 

Eight - Hear Oh Israel, the Lord is our God, the name is One 

 

The Shema is the greatest prayer that can get one connected with God. 

The Jews recite it almost five times a day since God told them to do so. 

Its Samaritan version exactly states that God and the name is one. 

Even Jesus has declared that it is the greatest commandment of God. 

It is a prayer imploring His name and saying our loyalty too. 

God must have invoked it so that He and His people will always be one.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Nine - Israel can never be used by other claiming to be God 

 

God’s plan can be abated if one will rise and claim to be Israel. 

And if he will show some wonders and miracles he may gain adherents. 

If such should happen, many will believe and call on the name Israel. 

Calling on the right name yet meaning the wrong God will be the likely scene. 

As simple as His plan, Lord God simply left an unusual forewarning. 

In Isaiah 44:5, God warned us if one named Israel springs. 

 

Ten - Children of Israel Not Children of Abraham 

 

Lord God changed Abram’s name to Abraham and he was Jacob’s grandfather. 

When Jacob’s name was changed to Israel, his children became the chosen ones. 

Abraham was obedient to God and supposedly greater than Jacob. 

And yet God’s people have Israel and not Abraham as the father.  

That gives us a clue that God has special plans in calling His chosen ones. 

It is not Children of Abraham for it can never be tied to God. 

 

Nation Israel is the Living Proof that God’s Name is Israel 

 

God gave Israel a title of honor for it bears His holy name. 

For the sake of God’s name, Israel remains strong despite its rebellion. 

Profaning Israel as a nation is profaning the name of God. 

This is the reason why God is angry for His name is always profaned. 

For Israel arrogance made them always at war with other nations. 

Should Israel will not believe in His name, they will fight now with no God.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Conclusion 5 – GOD’S LAWS ARE NOT ALL GOOD 

 

God Said He Had Given Bad Laws 

 

To make life hard for the Israelites God gave them bad laws in those times. 

It is up to modern man to know which is bad or good to use this time. 

Surely God must have projected that modern men will be more civilized. 

That can craft well conceived laws and ordinances that will govern their lives. 

Laws and ordinances should be issued depending on the call of times. 

Inapplicable laws should be abrogated or changed from time to time. 

 

Laws on Sacrifices, Rituals, Rites and Vestments 

 

God declared that everybody will know Him from the least to the greatest. 

That no one will need someone to teach him about God and His commandments. 

He said that sacrifice no longer pleases Him but mercy to others. 

Rites, rituals, churches even priestly vestments are no longer requirements. 

All we need to do is call on His name and follow His ten commandments. 

And be Children of Israel related from the least to the greatest. 

 

Laws on Governance and Society 

 

Each nation has its own culture and practices in accordance with time. 

They have the faculty to formulate laws to govern their own people. 

The social laws prescribed by God long before no longer apply this time. 

Lord God has given man the free will to rule and govern their own people. 

His set the social laws then because he was founding a nation that time. 

This time He is not making one nation but the whole earth and its people. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Law on Food 

 

Taking good care of our body is taking good care of God’s creation. 

That is why God prescribed the good food for man to reach the maximum age. 

God prescribed fruits and vegetables as our food during the first creation. 

Adam’s offspring ate plants not till they learned to eat flesh that shortens their age. 

Noah obeyed God not till the great flood when God allowed them to eat fish.    

The Israelites learned to eat flesh in Egypt so God gave quails for dish.  

 

Law on Circumcision 

 

Like the law on food, the law on circumcision came before Israel. 

If eating fruits and vegetables covers all men so with circumcision. 

For these laws are the secret of man’s vitality and healthy body 

Man was supposed to live that long but eating meat and flesh so they fell. 

By intermarriage, the blood of first men led to impurification.  

Therefore man needs to be circumcised to let bad blood out of the body. 

 

Law on Mercy 

 

God said that we should be merciful and aid our relatives in their needs. 

We are now all Children of Israel so we are now relatives by God. 

Just like before, those who will not believe in His name will be foreigners. 

As long as the third has yet to come, we will sell to foreigners what they need. 

We can profit from foreigners but we should be fair to them, said our God. 

But mercy and aid is our foremost duty to our fellow believers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Law on Tithes 

 

God let man to govern their own kind so they need taxes for their nation. 

Taxes that could be used to ensure the common good and address hunger. 

God would rather see man helping each other rather than receiving tithes. 

Tithes are no longer required for there is no more need of a religion.  

God will appreciate if we help our relatives who are in deep hunger. 

Rather than allowing preachers who can abuse the disbursement of tithes. 

 

Laws on Sex 

 

Generally God’s laws on sex still apply and should be followed today. 

Incest should never be done including step in laws to the first degree. 

Sex with relatives and in laws to the second degree is not incest. 

As long as the girl is not someone else’s wife you can do all the way. 

Sex with animals and between the same sexes is supposed not to be. 

For it will alter our health and will make the course of nature runs amiss. 

 

Law on Ripe Age 

 

Children reach the ripe age not because of their age but by their body signs.  

A girl is deemed to become a full woman once she starts menstruating. 

While a boy is deemed to be a full man once he starts ejaculating. 

A girl even old if not yet menstruating should never be a wife. 

A girl even young already menstruating means she can be a wife. 

So with boys, we must see their time of ejaculation as the right sign. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Law on Marriage 

 

Man can have sex with anyone if it is not against the laws on sex. 

So he can have many wives as he wishes if he can support them all. 

Women are not allowed to have multiple husbands for they bear children.  

If she got pregnant it would be hard to know which husband she had made sex. 

As for the wives of a man getting pregnant, we know the father of all. 

This is so, for knowing their parents is a birthright of all the children. 

 

Law on Prayers 

 

Now that we know the real name of God we can call on Him through prayers. 

Once we invoke His name surely He will be pleased to listen to our pleas. 

More if we do our pleadings before we go to sleep and when we wake up. 

When we leave our homes and while we are at work we should repeat our prayers. 

When we arrived at our home it would be best to repeat again our pleas. 

Before our pleas, recite the commandments in low voice raising our hands up. 

 

The Ten Commandments 

 

Surely the Ten Commandments are still good for God personally wrote it. 

The final covenant says that we imbibed in our minds His commandments. 

Of all the laws of Gods the commandments can easily be memorized. 

No doubt when God said to follow his commandments at Horeb, He meant it. 

Aside from above laws, we should follow to a tee His ten commandments. 

By calling His name and heeding these edicts we will be immortalized. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Conclusion 6 – PEOPLE OF THE THIRD DAY HAVE A NEW AND SIMPLE COVENANT 

 

God Will Erase All Sins in One Day 

 

God said that he will obliterate all the sins of man in a day’s time. 

Not only the sins of the Israelites but other people as well. 

Since God declared it to be, surely it will come in a matter of time.  

Surely this is not a twenty four hour day but in God’s eyes, we could tell. 

For men need to be refined first before they will realize the whole truth. 

That the name of Lord God is Israel and it is nothing but the truth. 

 

A Day in the Eyes of God 

 

Truly God will not be able to erase our sins in twenty four hours. 

Men differs from each other, they cannot be changed in this number of hours. 

Refining men like silver and trying them like gold requires a process. 

That will require a long period of time for men to finally digest. 

 That God’s name is Israel, which will take long before they will realize.  

This is why God declared that a day is a thousand years in His eyes. 

 

The Third and Final Day 

 

Jesus talks of a temple being destroyed and restored in three days time. 

Jesus destroyed the church in God’s name and instead founded one in his name. 

If a day is a thousand years, then we are now entering the third day. 

The temple fell in 70 AD then 2070 starts that day. 

This is the year that God will start to gather the third who will call on His name. 

They will be Children of Israel thus will bear His name for sure this time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

The New Covenant 

 

Those who will be calling His name will be in the New House of Israel. 

Ergo are covered by the covenant for the new House of Israel. 

His Ten Commandments and applicable laws will be in their minds and hearts. 

They will need no one to teach them about God for they will know Him by heart. 

They will call on His name and will be their God and they will be His people. 

God will remember no more the wickedness and sins of His new people. 

 

The Dawn of the Third Day 

 

We are fortunate that the name of God was revealed even in our time. 

We can be part of those who knows God’s name hence can be reborn in due time.  

The dawn of the third is approaching so suffering will intensify. 

We will be like being put on fire and our faith tested and purified. 

We are lucky for suffering on that day will be more intensified. 

For God will never stop till the third will call on His name and purified. 

 

The Third 

 

Men are stubborn so our Lord God expects only a third will see the light. 

These include the prophets and those who died who came to know His true name. 

When the number of the third is achieve Lord God will make them live again. 

Together with those purified while still alive, they will inherit earth.  

With their few numbers no one will suffer and all will have glory and fame. 

They will live happily in abundance and peace with the gods once again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Man Will Be Immortalized 

 

As this covenant becomes a way of life, man will be eating plants.  

Over time their children’s children will be detoxified and live longer. 

Those who die before the final hour will live again as per Lord God’s plan. 

The process will repeat time and again until earth can bear no longer.. 

When the time comes that earth is filled, those who die will go direct to heaven. 

Like Elijah, those who sin no more will be resurrected to heaven.  

 

Tamed Animals 

 

With man’s eating only plants animal will be more domesticated. 

Animals will also become plant eating and will not fight each other 

Over time they will shed off their inborn defense systems to live with men. 

Snakes, lions, tigers and more will no longer be feared and will be petted. 

This is included in God’s plan so for sure this will be achieved later. 

For it is written that whatever Lord God said surely it will happen. 

 

Earth Abundance 

 

Man will be observing Sabbath hence will help preserve the environment. 

They will be tilling the earth to the fullest hence will suffer no hunger. 

Businessman will be just and fair and man will have no corrupt government. 

Their taxes will be put to good use and place programs to avert danger. 

All people will live harmoniously and protect earth from endangerment. 

Our earth will no longer be barren and will be abundant forever. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

The New Jerusalem and Israel 

 

During the time when the third is refined, earth will now be called Israel. 

One People, One God, One Name will be achieved since all are called Israel.  

Philippines will be tagged as the New Jerusalem for it began there. 

By that time, all are deemed relatives having God as the divine father. 

No nation will claim superior over others since all are deemed equal.  

All will be called Children of Israel with no more other nationals. 

 

Saints and Angels 

 

Those who once live on earth who were then resurrected will be deemed as saints. 

These are the prophets and those who knew the true name of God and heeded Him. 

They will be regarded as leaders and holy ones for they have no stain. 

By that time, God’s angels can now freely roam earth doing errands for Him. 

Satan and his ilk can no longer set foot on earth to tempt man again. 

For the angels will be always there defending earth from someone like him.  

 

Lord Israel Will Live With Men 

 

When no more man will violate God’s commandments then He will live with men. 

This will be His final opus, the perfect and sinless world of pure men. 

That will disprove Satan’s complaint that men can never be sinless and pure. 

Hence will lead to Satan’s defeat and will be sentenced to prison for sure. 

With no Satan, no man will go astray thus will live in peace thereafter. 

With God, the saints and the angels, man will live happily ever after. 

 

- THE END     - 

 

 

 

 

• Done and finished at 12:44 a.m. March 18, 2017 on the occasion of my 

wife’s 50th birthday celebration. 


